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Plate I Frontispiece 

The Hi ppol yta S i I verspot, .?.E_eyer i a zerene _tl i ppol yta, nectar i nq 

on Aster chi lensis. This female was taken at the Rock Creek meadow in Lane ---
County, Oregon on September 7, 1974. 

The darkness of the basal area of the wings, the hairiness of the 

area surrounding the body, and the average size of the Hippolyta Si lverspots 

are a 11. adaptations to a stringent therma I environment such as that prev~ i 1-

ing during windy or foggy summer days at the seacoast. 
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Explanation of the Common Names for Speyeria zerene ~POULta 

Speyeria zerene ~ippolyta has been listed under the common name 

"The Oregon S i I verspot" on the Endangered Species List of the U. S. 

Uepartment of the Interior. The name had previously been used by the 

press. This is unfortunate for two reasons. 

First, it Is better known as the Hippolyta Fritillary (or Silver

spot) among lepidopterists (Dornfeld, 1980, p. 77), having been named 

tor Queen Hippolyta of the Amazons of Greek mythology. 

Second, only the naive expect no other Silverspots in Oreqon to 

eventually become threatened or endangered. Already the Wi llamette 

Valley's version of S. z. bremnerii is apparently extinct. The future 

of S. z. gloriosa (zerene s. str. group) of the I I linois River Val ley 

(Josephine County, Oregon) foothills is gloomy in view of the potential 

strip mining of the "serpentine'' soi Is of its habitat tor nickel and 

cobalt. Certainly this butterfly is no less an Oregon resident than is 

Hippolyta! 

For these reasons, I have chosen the "Hippolyta Silverspot" as the 

common name of preference in the text of this report. 
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Definition of the Hippolyta Silverspot 

The Hippolyta Silverspot is a medium-sized, dark, reddish-brown 

butterfly with black veins and spots on the upper surface of its winqs 

(frontispiece; Pl. VII I, fig. 1), and with a yellowish submarginal band 

and bright metallic silver spots on its wings beneath (Plate I I; PI. VI II, 

fig. 2). Its spiny larva (Pl. VI, fig. 2) is also dark, but with a pair 

of pale lines running down the back, each of which has a row of black 

patches running parallel to it on the outside. The bases of the spines, 

especially those of the lateral rows, are of a straw color similar to 

that of tho lines on the back. In both cases, this color blends nicely 

with the dried grass leaves amongst which the larvae take refuge when not 

feeding on the violets which constitute their exclusive food plant <Plate V). 

The eggs from which the larvae hatch are creamy when first laid, but 

darken to pinkish-tan by the second day it they are fertile. The fully fed 

mature larva constructs a shelter of vegetation with its silk and soon, 

losing its larval skin, enters the quiescent pupal stage (Plate VII). This 

pupa is smooth, rounded, and mostly dark brown, but with paler areas espe-

cial ly on the abdomen and often on the wingcovers. It is from this hidden 

pupa that the beautiful adult Insect emerges to inflate and harden its wings. 

There is a not her more widespread specIes be I on~) i ng to the same group 

(genus) of butterflies that may be encountered in the forests near the coast, 

~· hydas~~. It can easily be distinguished from the Hlppolyta Silverspot 

by its substitution of cream color tor silver In the spots of the winq under-

surface (Plate X, flg.l). 

The relationship of S. z. hippolyta to Its relatives is treated in Appen-

dix. I. Several other species of dark butterflies that have been found in the 
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vicinity of the Hippolyta Si lverspot's coastal habitat are illustrated 

in Plate X, fig. 2. These are all widespread In the Pacific Northwest 

and are not endanqered at this time. The glossy blue, also appearing 

in this figure, has a localized population in the Rock Creek meadow where 

its larvae apparently feed on the native spring-bank clover. The coastal 

form of this butterfly may be as rare as the Hippolyta Silverspot, but its 

coastal distribution has not been well researched at this time. (Dornfeld's 

The Butterf I i es C?.!_ Oregon shows on I y one other coasta I I oca I i ty for this 

species in Oregon, although other forms of it are common inland.) 

Because of its virtual restriction to the coastal salt-spray meadows 

of Oregon and Washington, and the continual loss of this meadow habitat to 

human activities and natural plant community succession, the Hippolyta 

Silverspot has been officially listed as a threatened "species 11 in the U.S. 

Department of the Interior's Endangered Species List, effective October 15, 

1980. 
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Historical Perspective; Hippolyta Silverspot Distribution 

The Hippolyta Silverspot was originally described from three males 

and one female taken in Oregon, exact locality unknown (Edwards, 1879). 

An additional male from 11 horthern California" was included. However, the 

present author does not consider the California population to presently 

belong biologically to this subspecies. Rather, it is more I ikely either 

a convergent "ecotype11 derived from the adjacent inlandS. z. behrensii or 

perhaps, ~· ~· gloriosa, or a somewhat divergent rei ict ~ippolyta form now 

separated from the parent populations to the north by the extensive and 

active sand dune system in the middle Oregon coast. 1 (But see also Hammond's 

view in Appendix I.) 

The lectotype male is figured in Howe, 1975, Plate 22, fig. 9 and 10. 

Howe gives the subspecies range as primarily the Oregon Coast Ranges, but 

states that it has also been taken inland at Diamond Lake in Douglas County 

and inland along the Columbia River. The disposition of these specimens is 

not documented. A small zerene does occur on the east slope of the,Cascadcs 

in central Oregon. have a series from Odell Creek near Davis Lake, Klamath 

County which is north of Diamond Lake. It is, with I ittle doubt, a derlvitive 

of~- ~.conchyleat~~· a subspecies well represented in the mountains centrally 

near the California border, and is treated as such in Dornfeld, 1980. True 

~po~, on the other hand, is allied closely to the subcoastal ~-~·~rem-

.~..!J- with which it apparent I y i ntergrades progressive I y in I and in southwestern 

\'lash i ngton, perhaps former I y inc I ud i ng a I onq the Co I umb i a Hi ver2• In th i ~ 

area the ~olyt~- bremnerii boundary would depend upon frequencies of the 

two forms in the populations and probably fluctuates. 

( Footnotes for this section are on 9 ) p. . 
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True hippolyta is apparently a product of the genetically selective 

action of the coastal weather environment and is thus best considered to 

be restricted to the immediate coast where it is centered in salt-spray 

meadows. The populations on Saddle Mountain in Clatsop County and on Mt. 

Hebo in Tillamook County, both in Oregon, may also best be included. 3 

These populations likewise occur in wind-swept meadows similar to 

those near the beach. These meadows, or grass balds, were probably oriq-

inally caused by fire disturbance. Ecological succession past the meadow 

community may be delayed here more by the paucity of soil covering the 

rock substrate than by a herbicide effect of wind-born salt as occurs in 

the true salt-spray meadows on the immediate coast. 

Personal Involvement 

first observed and collected~·~· hippolyta as a lad on the Wash-

ington Coast near Westport on August 31, 1950. found them amongst the 

old sand dunes not far from my family's campsite. saw only females 

which were present in numbers and somewhat worn. It is a fond memory. 

Six of these specimens are in my collection. Another sent to W i I I i am · 

Howe who figured it in a freshened condition on Plate 22 in his The 

Butterflies of North America <Howe, 1975). 

My interest in this genus grew in subsequent years. In 1963 and 64 

worked out a successful technique for rearing their larvae using a modi-

fication of a procedure used by Dietrich Magnus on the Furopean fritillary 

Argynnis p_aphia L. (r-.1agnus, 1958). I pub I ished on the behavior of the 

larvae of several species of friti llaries (silver spots) in 1965 <r•lcCorkle, 

1965) and have continued to rear alI of the North American species, includ-

ing many of the subspecies, until the present. 
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l)ut it wasn't until September of 1Q68 that I aqain encountered the 

Hippolyta Silverspot. I had been asked to look for coastal~· z~ 

Ly ,1 cor·rnspond,lnt. So I chosn the coast a I route to n~turn froM o me:et

inr; ai· flerkely, California. I first discovered a previously unrecorded 

co I ony of a Sr'la I I ~:._~- at 1"-amph Hef'lor· i a I Park on the northern ~a I iforn i a 

co;y;t just two miles froM the Oreqon border: 4 Two days later one of my 

students, Glen Hawk (now Dr.}, and I returned to the 0reqon coast and 

discovered another, much snaller colony of§_. _z_ere~ at F>oi ler Gay. This 

prow;d to be true _h_UP_O_I_'Lta. It was obvious that the hatd t,lt for this 

colony had once been considerably more extensive, before much of the area 

hud Leen converted to lawn and parkinq lot at the state .park to the north 

·and to bu i I d i nq sites to the south. The r·eMa in i nq habitat was apparent I y 

privately owned and eventually to be developed. (This colony is now extinct.) 

To document the initiation of the effort to save the •lippolyta Si rver

spot, I quote from a I etter I wrote to C. \'J i I I i am Ne I son, dated t~ovef'lber 2, 

1 ()03. 

"Knowinq now how to look for _tl_i.QQ.Q.!_y_t_a_, I went to the coast west 

of here on the 12th with G I en. \"Je found one very, very sma I I co I ony 

dt 8oi ler Gay on land just to the south of the parkinq an'!a. The 

violets that apparently serve as host are limited to only a few square 

yards. The land is for sale, probably for a fantastic price since 

it has both beachfront and highway front. Bi I I, the beaches are 

qo i ng fast! Somebody needs to do a I ot of exp I or i n<l for Lepidoptera 

before i-t's too late! Next year I want to try the ~·!ashin~ton Coast, 

too. f·lany years aqo I took _t!_Le£ .. <?_l_'i!_a_ near \·Jestport. I trie1d aqain 

r·ecentl y, but saw none.'' 
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During the next several years, as opportunity arose, I explored the 

(keC)on coast for more !l_i_py9~ colonies and other insects of interest. 

Fiq. 1 outlines those of my activities and others concerned with the 

Hippolyta Silverspot. 

The following is a chronological account of the discoveries of all 

the recorded localities for the Hippolyta Silverspot. Included are the 

col lectors' names and the collections now containing the specimens, if 

known. 

Aug. 18, 1895: Newport, Ore., collector unknown <O.S.U. col I.) 

1920's: Astoria vicinity, S. Jewett, Jr. leg. (Jewett interview, 
1980) 

July 17, 1934: Squaw Creek (7 mi. S. of Yachats>, Lane Co., Ore., 
S. Jewett, J r. I eg. <0. S. U. co I I • ) 

Aug. 26, 1935: Netarts, Tillamook Co., Ore., A. Walker leg. (R. Albr-i<1ht 
co II.) 

July 29, 1937: Oceanside, Tillamook Co., Ore., f~. Macy leg. (American 
r-1useum coli.> 

July 10, 1938: Nahcotta (Long Beach Peninsula), Pacific Co., Wash., 
T. Kincaid leg. <D. Frech in col I.) 

Aug. 31, 1950: Westport, Harbor Co., Wash., D. ~kCorkle leg. (McCorkle 
and W. Howe col 1.) 

Sept. 1, 1952: Cui laby Lake, Clatsop Co., Ore., S. Jewett, Jr. leg. 
<0 • S • U • co I I • ) 

Aug. 15, 1967: Cape Meares, Tillamook Co., Ore., C. W. Nelson leg. 
<O.s.u. col 1. > 

Aug. 1 5, 196 7: r.1t. Hebo, T i I I arnook Co. , Ore. , C. W. Ne I son I eg. ( 0. S . U. 
col I.) 

Sept.12, 1968: Boiler Bay, Lincoln Co., Ore., D. ~1cCorkle. and G. Hawk leg. 
<McCorkle coli.) 

Aug. 19, 1969: Yachats, Lincoln Co., Ore., P. Hammond leg. (Hammond coli.) 

Sept. 2, 1970: Tenmile Creek, Lane Co., Ore., D. ~1cCorkle leq. (McCorkle 
col I.) 
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Sept. 8, 1971: Rock Creek- Big Creek, Lane Co., Ore., D. McCorkle leq. 

(McCork I e co II • ) 

Sept. 10, 1973: Gearhart, Clatsop Co., Ore., D. McCorkle leg. (McCorkle 

coli.) 

Sept.lO, 1973: Saddle ~1t., Clatsop Co., Ore., D. McCorkle le~. (McCorkle 

col I.) 

Aug. 24, 1975: Loomis Lake (long Beach Peninsula), Pacific Co., Wash., 

R. Pyle leg. (Pyle coli.) 

Even though its foodplant, _viola adunca, occurred north along the Olympic 

Peninsula, 5 the Hippolyta Silverspot has not been recorded north of Westport, 

Washington. It may be that the summer storm pattern along the north coast 

of Washington and British Columbia has a severity frequency that precludes the 

butterfly's establishment. Unfortunately, the outer Vancouver Island coast 

is poorly explored for butterflies. Dr. Paul Hammond informs me, however, 

that there is a record of a S. zerene form near hippolyta from Haines, Alaska. 

This may represent a relict population, perhaps from the altithermal period 

of warmer climate. 
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7/?g 
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4f 

- g 
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6/14 ** 
4 Ia. 
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6/22 
3m 

9/11 10/1: 
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Lonq Beach 
Peninsula 
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1m 1f 
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a- Paul Hammond e- C. Wi II iam Nelson 
b - Glen Hawk g - Charles Crowe 
c - Ralph Macy h - Robert Pyle 
d - Stanley Jewett i - John Hinch! iff 
j- Milton °arsons k- Glory Penington 

All unmarked entries are David V. t.1cCorkle. * a I so inc I udes '·lcCork I e 

Figure 1. Recent Speyeria zerene hippolyta records. 
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• Olympia 

Portland 

• Salem 

• Eugene 

• Medford 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

1 o. 
11 • 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 

t = exti net 
? = probably extinct 

Date Present 
discovered status 

Westport 1950 ? 
Loomis Lk. 1975 weak 
Nahcotta 1938 ? 
Astoria c.1920 t 
Cullaby Lk. 1952 ? 
Gearhart 1973 t 
Saddle Mt. 1973 ? 
Cape Meares 1967 t 
Oceanside 1937 t 
Netarts 1935 t 
Mt. Hebo 1967 strong 
Boiler Bay 1968 t 
Newport 1895 t 
Yachats 1969 t 
Tenmll e Crk. 1970 weak 
Squaw C'rk. 1934 t 
Rock Crk. 1971 viable 

Figure 2. Distribution of the Hippolyta 
S I I verspot. 
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Figure 3 Siuslaw National Forest 

Location Map 

HI ppo I yta I I verspot D i str I but ion 

Oregon Coast 

I. Mt. Hebo 
lincoln City 

2. Tenmll e Creek 

. 3. Rock Creek -
Big Creek 

Waldport 
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Footnotes 

I) The Goldbeach and Cape Blanco zerene populations, characterized by 

somewhat larger individuals, are apparently recent arrivals on the 

coast or are stilI strongly influenced by gene flow from inland 

zerene by way of the Roque River populations which are apparently 

continuous through to the east side of the Coast Ranqe. 

2) Mr. Stanley Jewett, Jr. reports that a t-1rs. Veazie found a zerene 

form common on Deer Island in the Columbia River, Columbia County 

in the 1920's (Jewett interview, 1980). 

3) Dr. Hammond's 1980 field check (August 23) failed to reveal .bJ_QpolytiCI 

still extant at Saddle Mountain. However, Hammond and Parsons found 

thern In numbers at Mt. Hebo (September 11). 

4) See discussion of this northern California coastal form on Page 4. 

5) This violet was used by some Indians (Gunther, 1945, revised 1973). 
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Historical Perspective of the Rock Creek Meadow Site 

Although a more thorough study of the history of the coastal reqion 

of the Siuslaw National Forest Is apparently to be contracted soon (Beckham 

interview, 1980), the fo II owing w i II serve to highlight the events and 

types of human activity that have impacted the coastal salt-spray meadows 

in general and the Rock Creek meadow in particular. 

The climate of the Pacific Northwest was apparently quite cool and 

moist 10,500 to 8,000 years ago in the period following the retreat of the 

cont i nenta I g I ac i ers. 1 ' 2 The a I t.i therma I period fo I I owed ( 8, 000 to 2, 000 

years ago) during which the region was drier and warmer, even more than at 

present. At this time the Wlllamette Valley was apparently dominated by 

lodgepole pine. 2 Also, during this time the continental shelf gradually 

sunk beneath sea level so that the Pacific Northwest shore! ine took its 

approximate present appearance by 5,000 years ago.2 Because of the sub

mergence and erosion of the ancient coastlines, little evidence remains 

of their ecological condition or of human activities upon them. To date, 

the oldest record of Indian presence in the Wi llamette Valley is 8,000 

years ago (Cascadia Cave> and on the Oregon coast a mere 500 years ago 

(Netarts Sand Spit>. 2 It is, however, expected that Indians occupied 

the now destroyed coastal area for a much lonqer period. 2 

During the period of Indian occupancy heavy forests prevailed in 

some areas (Beckham, 1977, p. 31>; however, periodic forest fires cleared 

other areas extensively. There is evidence that the Indians set tires 

to clear at least some of the headlands, annually in some cases (Beckham 

interview, 1980). 
• 

(Footnotes for this section are on p. 18~ 
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The Rock Creek - B i !I Creek area was occupied by the A I sea IndIans 

whose lands stretched from Heceta Head north to the vicinity of the Alsea 

Hiver. There is evidence from their middens that the Indians at Rig Creek 

used seafoods extensively, including shellfish, fish (probably salmon> and 

even whale when washed ashore. In this area the beach is easily traveled 

by foot. For what reason they might burn to clear the nearby forest is 

uncertain, if indeed they did so purpose I y,. Perhaps it was to maintain 

the berries that need a meadow habitat. 

Even so, it is quite evident that succession occurs very slowly here 

where the land is unprotected from the salt-laden winds (see Plate IV, fig.l, 

Plate XII I, figs. 1,2). Presently trees some 60 em. or more in diameter in 

the lee of the inland hi I Is show an age of 60 to 70 years by ring count 

(Sherwood discussion, 1980), whereas a 54 year-old tree sampled near the 

edge of the meadow in an exposed position is a mere 5.5 em. in diameter, 

inclusive of the bark. 

The presence of native species of meadow plants such as Viola adunca 

itself, the seeds of which apparently do not easily spread great distances 

(Meeuse, 1978), and the paucity of fossil root channels in the exposed 

soi.l profile along the beach-facing bank (Plate XV, fig. 1) are e.vidence 

that a meadow community has been semi-permanent at this site. 

There is also evidence that at times the meadow community has been 

much more extensive than it is presently. The evidence for this will be 

pr·esented I ater. 

The history of White Man's activity at nearby Heceta Head is docu-

mented in Finucane ( 1980 a). The follow! ng account draws upon this source 

and others as indicated. 
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The Rock Creek area lay within the initial boundaries of Benton 

County between 1847 and 1851, at which time lane County was created 

(Loy, et al, 1976). After the establishment of the Siletz Indian Res

ervation in the 1850's (Loy, et al, 1976), certain lands along this part 

of the coast were allotted to these Indians. They usually chose coastal 

meadow land so that it is likely that the Rock Creek site was involved 

(Beckham, 1980 int~rview). In 1865 an executive act of the President 

opened some of the lands in this area to homesteading. Then in 1875 a 

Homestead Act.of Congress closed the Indian occupancy and declared the 

area south of Waldport on to the Siuslaw River open to homesteading. 

Unrestricted burning was apparently prohibited at this time as well 

<Beckham interview, 1980>. 3 

In 1888. Welcome and Dolly Warren claimed 164 acres on Heceta Head 

and adjacent lands. In 1900Charles Stonefield bought Warrens' homestead 

and other nearby holdings. Sheep and cattle were raised here. One enter

prising youngster trapped moles (a Meadow animal) and sold their pelts. 

Highway 101, the Roosevelt Highway, was constructed through this part of 

the coast between 1930 and 1932, originally as ami litary road. 

During this time Rufus Stonefield, apparently a son of Charles, owned 

and operated a cattle ranch near Heceta Head. (All from Finucane, 1980). 

To the north, the area that is now the Char I es \'/ashburn State Park 

was homesteaded by Mr. Herman Larsen's family where they raised sheep and 

cattle. Herman attended the Heceta school as a youngster. Alfred Johansen 

homesteaded the land just south of Rock Creek sometime before 1917. The 

Rock Creek meadow was."cleared and windrowed", then burned, including the 

stumps. During the 1930's, Fred Stonefield (apparently another son of 
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Charles) owned the land starting at the present Ponsler State Park and 

extending five miles north along the coast with the exception of 20 acres 

just north of Rocky Knoll (at Rock C~eek) which acreage was state land. 

(AI I from Larsen interview, 1980). 

Mrs. John G. Cameron <Elizabeth Starker) (interview, 1980), learned 

from a tv1arie Stonefield (80 years old in 1955) that she had homesteaded 

the land near the mouth of Biq Creek as a single person and made her living 

by hunting and native food gathering much as had the Indians before her. 

Her house stood just north of the present junction of the Rig Creek road 

with Highway 101. Her relationship to the other Stonefields nearby Is 

unknown to us. She would have been In her late twenties when Charles 

Stonefield bought Warrens' homestead at Heceta Head (1902). Perhaps she 

was a sister. Or was she at some time married to a Stonefield, perhaps 

leaving a son, Fred, to add the Johansen property and mor~~ to their hold-

inqs during the 1930's? Possibly the historical study soon to be contracted 

wi I I clarify some of these questions. 

It is interesting to note that the older trees on the inland back-

slopes between Rock Creek and Big Creek are about 70 years old (Sherwood 

discussion, 1980). This dates them back to the early 1900's and matches 

nicely Mr. Larsen's approximate dating of the Johansen homestead. Most 

likely the clearing he describes was of a previous forest stand on these 

same slopes. Possibly it involved brush removal on the shoreside lands, 

but, as mentioned earlier, it is unlikely that the present meadow area 

was forested to any degree even then. 

Of the documented forest fires since 1843, the 1849 fire which burned 

325,000 ha between the Siuslaw and Siletz Rivers (Loy, et al, 1976, p. 150) 
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was the most likely to have Impacted the Rock Creek- Biq Creek area. It 

is probably the fire that "Indian Jeff" (80 years old in 1917) told about, 

according to Mr. Larsen. 

(Larsen interview, 1980). 

Apparently the fire burned for several years 

(If Indeed this fire did burn the Rock Creek 

a rea t i mber, ~~ r. Johansen wou I d have c I eared trees some 60 years i n age 

tore-establish grassland tor his pasture.) 

The fall of 1936 was the hottest and dryest on record. Sixty Class C 

fires occurred fn the Waldport District that season. On September 26, 1936 

it was 97°F at the Waldport Ranger Station with the humidity down to 14 - 16% 

while a 24 mph east wind blew. A fire started on this day that eventually 

burned over some 10,000 acres of the Blodgett Tract forest lands (Finucane, 

1980 b, p. 28). However, this fire apparently missed the Rock Creek- Big 

Creek area. Finucane quotes a Newport Journal article that states that the 

fire fighters set up their camp at Big Creek (Finucane, 1980 b, p. 29). It 

seems unlikely that they would choose either a recently burned area or one 

in danger of being burned. 

Thus it appears that the last fire to affect the Rock Creek meadow area 

was near the turn of the century (c. 1907) when Johansen apparently cleared 

and control-burned the area at least in part. From that time to the ptesent, 

the areas most exposed to the summer salt winds and, perhaps, of particular 

soil types, have been meadow. 

Fred Stonefield's cattle were apparently the last to graze the Rock 

Creek - Big Creek meadows. No cattle have been kept there since at least 

the early 1950's (Camaron interview, 1980). To what extent the presence 

of cattle had affected the rate of brush encroachment is speculative at this 

point. It is likely, however, that most of the introduced weeds now presont 
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colonized the area during this period. (Notable am6ng them is the false 

danclylion, Hy.Qocher:J2...rad_i_s:at~_, which has become a frequently used nectar 

source tor the Hippolyta Si lverspot. At the same time, it may be crowding 

out YJ_p_l_9_ ~..9J.Jn<!E.. in pI aces.) 

At present, brush- primarily salal- is becoming established and 

spreaclin~ in some areas of the meadow (see habitat map). Salal is obviously 

resistant to the salt winds <see Plate XI I I, fig. 1). Apparently, the 

osmotic strain created by the damp salt coating together with the persisteni 

summer wind has a localized herbicide effect upon essentially .311 of the 

exposed veqetation, but least upon salal. The salal acts to protect other 

shrubs and younq trees from exposure, allowing their establishment and slow 

qrowth. (One Sitka spruce took 54 years to ~row to a diameter of 5. 5 em.!) 

The winter winds from the northwest seem to have I ittle salt prunin~ 

effect, probably for two reasons. First, they usually coincide with heavy 

rains ~1hich must act to ~Jash the vegetation free of any salt coating and 

prevent excessive water loss from evaporation. Secondly, the shrubby vege

tation should be more resistant in its dormant state. 

Grasses dominate in the meadows. Together with most of the meadow 

plants, they put on their growth during the sprin~J, again at a time of r:ain-

c I ea n s i nr1 • By the time salt-spray laden southwest summer winds benin with 

~ny force, the qrass has ~one to seed and has benun to dry out. (Very lit

t.le, if nnv, rain falls at this season.) This orass <~rpnrcntly provid('S 

an inport;Jnt protective layer for the rnA<::dow herbs whirh c,,·ddn!"1 r:xr:ACO -!"hi~; 

!aye-w l'l hFdf]ht. (See fi~:. 8 for an i llustratinn of violet~; frrm 'lFJSS 

CO'mr of different he i qhts.) Anywhere the qrass is absent, rrost of th~ 

herbs h~vc a vary low profile. A few other plants, such a5 the spring

bank clover 4, put on sprinq ~rowth and die back by the tir1e nf the 
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summer winds, thus also acting to protect other shorter plants much as 

does the grass. ~ster chllensis and yarrow seem somewhat resistant to 

the salt wind effect and bloom during the late summer. By contrast, the 

thistle Cirsium edul~ and even the recently introduced tansy ragwort 

tend to die back in the face of the wind's onslaught, but these last two 

plants usually have outgrown the grass in height considerably. 

The overview of successional ecology at~- ~· hippolyta habitat sites 

that thus appears is as follows. Periodic disturbances such as natural 

fires or man's clearing and burning, result in opened areas which first 

are occupied by meadow species which colonize from nearby parent meadows 

or whose seeds may survive in the soil from past meadows. If this burninq 

has been extensive, there may follow a period of widespread but temporary 

meadow habitat into which the surviving pockets of the Hippolyta Si lverspct 

expand.5 Perhaps hippolyta colonized its Mt. Hebo site in Tillamook County, 

Oregon (twelve miles inland) in the aftermath of the Hebo burn of 19H), 

deriving from some coastal population nucleus. <There is evidence that 

"t-he oresent Hebo meadow was iJt least mostly wooded prior to that fire. Sui" 

y_!_?J_a_ :~_d_u_~ca probab I y prc~dates the fire at this site.) 

3rush apparently establishes rapidly in the inland protected areas 

near the coast. It did so within a five year span in much of the Glodgett 

burn area (Finucane, 1980 b, p. 33). Succession to the brush and forest 

sta~es may be much slower in these situations: where the soil thinly over

lays rock, such as on some headlands, where the soi I is otherwise poorly 

suited to plants requiring deep rooting (e. g. Blacklock soils which are 

acid and infertile; see Martin and Frenkel, 1978) or, as in the case of the 

Hock Creek site,where there is exposure to the salt winds. Here often a 

disturbance may again occur starting the process of succession over before 
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it has in it i a I I y cone I uded. The pattern of d i tf erent i a I succe::;s ion rates 

is probably similar each time. Plate XV, tiq. 1 and Plate XIV compare 

respectively the beach exposed soil profiles at the present Rock Creek 

meadow and at the stunted forest near China Creek to the south. Deep ''fos

si I" root channels occur in the latter but are virtually absent in the tor

mer. And yet the whole area was grassland during the early 1900's (Larsen 

interview, 1980). Thus an ancient forest, perhaps likewise stunted, and an 

ancient meadow apparently occupied locations similar to those they presently 

occupy. Now that tires are prevented and other disturbances stopped, at 

least at this site, succession is beginning to advance past the meadow stage 

even in the wind-exposed portions. (See the Rock Creek habitat map for the 

present distribution ot brush.) Consequently, the Hippolyta Si lverspot's 

breeding habitat is continua II y reduced. :,lany of the nearby brushf i e Ids, 

especially to the south, were undoubtedly suitable meadow within the last 

fifty years. 6 
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Footnotes ------

1) These rctreatin~ glaciers left rocky deposits in the Tenino, Washinqton 

area where later S. z. bremneri I_ would take a stronqhold. 

2) <Beckham, 1977) 

3) In the Wil lamette Val ley the deliberate settin~ of fires had been made 

i I legal by 1864, and by 191 I alI forest lands of the re~ion were required 

to be protected from fire (Loy et al, 1976, p. 150). 

4) Spring-bank clover, Trifolium ~ormskjoldii, is the apparent foodplant 

here of a Lycaenid butterfly, the glossy blue, Plebejus saepiolus (Plate X, 

fig. 2). 

5) Apparently the rootstocks and buried seeds of violets can survive fire. 

Such appears to be the case in the recently burned over forest near Big 

Lake to the south of Santiam Pass in the Oreqon Caseade Mountains. !!ere 

on August 16, 1980, Hammond and rvlcCorkle found the yet low prairie violet, 

yiola nuttall ii, growing well amon~st the charred stumps of the burned 

forest. Speyeria hydaspe and S. mormonia adults were present in the 

burned area. 

6) A 1952 aerial photo shows meadow extending most of the way to Ponsler 

State Park south of Big Creek. 
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A General Oescription of the Rock Creek and Tenmile Creek Meadow Sites 

Soi Is and Climate 

nap 16 of the Heceta Head, Oreqon area in the iio iJ. _Re?_Q.I!r_££ Atl<?.2.• 

and THnmi le Creek meadow as sol I type 8. This soi I and its environment 

are described as: "wind-swept colluvial slopes", and, "Occurs alonq the 

ocean front and is directly affected by the storm winds and salt-spray 

which has rendered it essent i a I I y non-forest I and.'' "The so i Is are very to 

extremely qravel ly, cobbly and stony loams with up to two feet total depth. 

Rock outcrops are commonly associated with this unit.'' <Badtira, et al, 

1974, p. 12.) 

-~"-~~J_r_c_P: _l_n_y~.:!'-~o_:_y (Badura, et a I, 1 Q74), shows the r~ock Creek area rece i v-

in~ an annua I average of 80 inches of ra i nfa II. The temper·at•Jre rare I y 

exceeds 100°F and never falls below zero. January is the coldest month 

and July the warmest. ~inds of hurricane force (75 mph.) strike the coast 

several times a year. 

Durin~ the fall and winter, low pressure systems with counter-clockwise 

air circulation predoMinate. This results in a prevai lin~ southwest air 

flow. Forty to 50% of the total annual rainfal I ordinarily comes between 

December and February and 20 to 25% durinCJ the fa I I months. Ourin!l the 

sprin0, aqain 20 to 25~ of the yearly rainfall occurs. The low pressure 

systems typ i ca I I y move north during the sumner anc! are rer I deed .,.Ji th hi nh 

pressure systeMs chara~terized by clockwise air flow, Thus the pr~vai lin'! 

winds sl1ift to the northwest durinq this period. Only 6~ of the annu~l 

rainfall typically occur·s durinc the SUI"1Mer. The co<v,t hd:> <~ normal dry 



period during the late summer. Table 1, modified from Martin and Frenkel, 

1978, p. 25, gives climate data for Cape Blanco on the south Oregon coast. 

The values undoubtedly differ from what must occur at Rock Creek and Ttmmi le 

Creek, but the pnttern most I ikely is similar. 

Tobie 1. Climate data at Cape Blanco. 

Month 

J 
F 
f•l 
A 
M 
J 
J 
A 
s 
0 
N 
D 

YEARLY 
AVERAGE 

Temperature* 
F ( C) 

46 8) 
46 8) 
45 7) 
46 ( 8) 
50 (10) 
51 ( 10) 
55 ( 13) 
55 ( 13) 
54 ( 12) 
52 ( 11> 
51 ( 10) 
48 ( 9) 

50 <10) 

Precipitation* 
inch (em) 

14.2 ( 36. 1 ) 
12.4 (31.5) 
11.4 (29.0) 
5.6 (14.2) 
2. 1 ( 5.3) 
1.1 ( 2.8) 
1.7 ( 4.3) 
3.5 ( 8.9) 

.8 ( 2.0) 
5.7 (14.5) 
8.3 (21.1) 
9.5 ( 24. 1 ) 

74.8 ( 190.0) 

* 3 year averages - Dept. of Commerce, tJOAA 

Wind Speed# 
mph (kmph) 

18.5 (29.6) 
19.9 (31.8) 
17.3 (27.7) 
15.5 {24.8) 
16.4 (26.2) 
14.2 (22.7) 
15.2 (24.3) 
12.9 (20.6) 
13.8 (22.0) 
14.9 (23.8) 
15.8 (25.3) 
21.8 (34.8) 

16.3 (26.1) 

------~---

# 2 year averaqes - O.S.U. Atmospheric Science Dept. 

Biological Description 

Much has already been said of the ~eneral nature of the ve~etatlon in 

the Rock Creek meadow, particularly as it relates to the effect of the salt-

spray laden winds.· A plant I ist made from the herbarium collection and notes 

of Heather A. Engelman, 1979, and expanded by McCorkle, 1980, is presented in 
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Appendix Ill, section A. Although numbers of the plants are introduced 

species ref I ect i n~1 use of the area as pasture in the past, the native 

species are still well represented. The dominant conifer in the nearby 

forest is Sitka spruce. The stunted forest near Ponsler State Park 

includes also shore pine, Pinu~~torta, and western hemlock, Tsu~ 

heterophyL~· Red alder, Aln~ rubra, is common along the streams and 

disturbed slopes inland. 

The Tenmile Creek site is simi Jar. Introduced qrasses have crowded 

out the native plants to a much greater degree, however (see Plate XII, 

fiq. 2). Another difference is the presence of a larger boq with standin~ 

water and probably containing some native plants missinq at the Rock Creek 

meadow. (This bog is on private land.) 

Lists of the vertebrate animals seen or likely to occur in the vicinity 

of Rock Creek are given in Appendix II, sections C and D. Zapus trinotatus, 

the Pacific jumping mouse, was seen twice. However, a live-trappinq effort 

yielded only Peromyscus maniculatus, the deer mouse. Several birds were 

seen which the author could not identify. One was nesting In the meadow 

near Transect #1 (see habitat map) during June. Elk have a definite Impact 

upon the meadows through grazing and occasionally breaking the sod with their 

hoofs. Where their activities are not too severe, they are probably benefi

cial to the meadow in the long run in that they shorten the heavy qrass in 

places and open some soil for seedlings of meadow plants. 

A complete list of the butterflies found In the Rock Creek- Big Creek 

area is given in Appendix II I, section B. Most occur inland from the wind

swept meadow. The migrating species apparently use the coastline as a f I iqht 

corridor, taking advantage of the flowering plants in sheltered places as a 

nectar source, even when further inland the herbaceous vegetation may be dried 

by the summer heat. 
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On each visit, a collection of moths was made at the Rock Creek 

campqround I i ~Jhts. VarIous Co I eoptnra and other insects wern ilCQU ired 

as opportunity arose. At present these all await the attention of qual

ified taxonomists for identification. 

Notable among the Hymenoptera are the red and black mound-building 

ants whose colonies are scattered in the meadows. These may play an 

important role in distributing the seeds of Viola adu~, as ants are 

known to do for other Viol'!_ species <r-1eeuse, 1978). V. adunca is appar

ently diplochorous (shoots its seeds and entices ants to spread them). 

In at least one instance, Viol~ ad~nca plants were found concentrated 

around an ant mound. These ants have well-established tunnel-1 ike runwe.ys 

that extend several meters from the nest so that it is hard to find an 

area In the meadow where ants from some nest are not foraging. 
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Biology of 2Qeyeria zerene hippolyta_ 

Imago Adaptation to the Coastal Environment 

It is of particular interest that the Hlppolyta Si lverspot is char

acteristically darker and smaller than inland subspecies of the related 

bremnerii qroup (see fig. 4 and Plate IX). Evidence indicates that this 

is an adaptive condition responsive to the persistent wind and frequent 

tog characteristic of their breeding habitat during their flight period. 

Butterflies, being heterothermic, depend usually upon solar radiation to 

elevate their body temperature to a level sufficient to allow the flight 

which is necessary tor their foraging, mate seeking, escape from predators, 

and oviposition activities. Rapid ovarian development is also thermode

pendont. 

Douglas (1979) has determined that 30 to 3~C is the thoracic flight 

temperature most butterflies prefer. Below 30°C, flight is uncoordinated, 

whereas above 41°C thoracic temperature, butterflies overheat and cease 

flying. He has further shown that wings assist thoracic warming signifi

cantly during solar basking under stringent thermal conditions (Douglas, 

1979, p. 45). Heat is transferred from the wings to the body primarily 

in the form of radiative heat (Douglas, p. 66). He states that dorsal 

basking, as opposed to lateral basking, is thermoregulator! ly superior 

for rapid heat gain and that dark butterflies heat significantly faster 

and to a higher inflated temperature than their light-colored, size-matched 

equivalents <Douglas, p. 51). Furthermore, in experiments he conducted, 

he demonstrated that the basal third of the hindwings supplies most of the 

excess thoracic temperature radiated by the wings to the butterflies body 

<Douglas, p. 50). When basking, the basal third of both front and hind 

wings achieves a higher temperature than the body or the rest of the wings 

(Douglas, fig. 31), and the wings heat faster to their equilibrium tempera-
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ture <30 seconds to 1 minute) than the body does (3.0 to 3.5 minutes}, 

(Douqlas, 1979, p. 46), thus contributing to their effiency in helping 

hedt the body. l<emovinq the scales fn>m the winqs reduces their heatim1 

ability by 10 to 151 (Douglas, p. 46 and fig. 34). 

Douglas showed that basking small butterflies (c. 14 mm. winq lenqth, 

ri9ht primary) heat up most ,quickly but reach the lowest inflated thoracic 

temperature, whereas large butterflies <c. 50 mm. wing length) heat the 

slowest but can attain the highest temperature. Medium-sized butterflies 

(c. 27 mm. wing length) enjoy the best of both quick warming to an ade-

quately high thoracic temperature (Douglas, p. 43 and fig. 14). 
1 

He also 

points out that most arctic and alpine butterflies, whose flight activities 

must often occur under stringent thermal conditions, have wing lengths in 

the medium range (15.0 to 22.0 rnm. with a mean of 20.0 mm. "costal lenC)th", 

Douglas, table I 1). 

Douglas suggests two selective advantaqes to the medium-size range for 

butterflies living in such stringent thermal conditions where wind is fre

quent. First, the good basking efficiency must allow more frequent and 

extensive activity periods. The pubescent, medium-sized, dark butterfly 

heats rapidly to a high enough temperature and has sufficient mass (provid

ing heat capacity) to stay warm long enough to allow at least periodic fliqht 

activity <Douglas, p. 130). Wind is a problem in maintaining the body temp-

erature because heat is lost by forced convection from the body surface 

(Douglas, p. 69). 

The second advantage to a smaller wingspan is that it allows flight 

closer to the ground wh~re the wind velocity is less, due to the protective 

and insulative effects of plant growth <Douglas, p. 71). Here the butterfly 
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encounters less form resistance and thus can maintain better fli~ht control 

<nouqlas, IQ7C1, p. 132). 

Th('!! Hippolyta ~;i lverspot's darker- color C'lnd srnallr~,- siZE-~, compar-ed tn 

the inlandS. z. bremnerii <see fig. 4), fits Douglas' basking efficiency 

theory well. Inland bremnerii adults seldom encounter wind of siqnlficance 

nor foq during their activity periods. Although hippo~ adults do take 

advantage of such shelter from the wind as is avai !able for part of their 

flight activity, it wi II be apparent below that those that can best endure 

the meadow winds have the reproductive advantage. 

Footnotes 

1) His experiments were done with different species. Usin0 size variants 

of the same species might have better minimized the variables. 
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Imago Ecology at the Rock Creek Site 

Mark~ Recapture Studies 

Capture - recapture studies at the Rock Creek site during the 1980 

season yielded many data of significance. These studies were done using 

the 1 - 2- 4- 7 marking system described by Cummins, et al, 1965 {adapted 

to Lepidoptera by Ehrlich and Davidson, 1961). A black, permanent Ink, 

111•1arks- A- Lot" brand broad tip marker pen was used to make the identify-

ing dots on the ventral wing surface of the living butterflies. A short 

plastic ruler was inserted between the folded wings to provide a firm 

marking base. The length of the right primary from Its base to apex was 

matched with the points of a precision divider, then the gap measured in 

mm. after the butterfly's release. The procedure was sufficiently effi-

cient that an individual butterfly seldom was in custody as long as five 

r.1 I nutes. In a II cases, butterf I i es were reI eased near, if not at, the 

point of their capture. The sex, winq length, general condition, time 

and place, and the type of activity at the time of capture were recorded 

in a field notebook. Place, time, activity and general condition were 

recorded for recaptured butterflies. Five females were retained for lab-

oratory verification of their reproductive condition, etc. 

In the discussion below, area numbers refer to those on the map in 

f i g • 6 ~ p • 29a . 

The first male was taken at area 2 on July 5. (A nearly mature 

larva was also found on this date.) By early Auqust, rn<Jies were common 

{22 marked August 1 - 3) and females had be9un to appear (2 marked during 

the same dates). Between August 20- 22, 22 new males and 7 new femalos 

were taken and all but 2 females marked and released. Fresh females and 

a few fresh males were sti II present. On September 4, 15 new males and 

(Footnotes for this section are on p. 36J 
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16 new females were taken and nearly dl I marked and released. Five of 

the females were fresh. Three males were fairly fresh and one very fresh. 

It is thus apparent that in this colony, males eclose from early July at 

least until the end of August. The first females be9in eclosinq by the 

end of July and continue until the end of August or perhaps early September. 

Data gained by the recapture of marked imagoes enables estimates 

of population size using the classic Lincoln index (Cummins, et al, 1965, 

p. 121; Lincoln, 1930). The product of the number of individuals marked 

and released previously and the total captured presently is divided by 

the number of individuals recovered to give the population size. The 

procedure assumes random mixing and no loss nor gain of individuals 

between the period of mark-release and recapture sampling. The sampl inq 

was done chronologically from site to site, due to personnel I Imitations. 

Recapture data used in the calculations are from one, or in some cases 

two, days following the release of the marked sample. 

In the period August 1 to 3, 4 males were marked and released at site 

(map, fig. 6; Plate VI, fig. 1). This site is up-slope from the main 

salt-spray meadow and near the spruce forest margin. Protection from the 

northwest winds is afforded by a hi II immediately to the north and by the 

vegetation. A stand of goldenrod upon which the hippolyta would occasion

ally nectar, served as a focal point for sampling. The Lincoln index 

population estimate is 6 males for this vicinity at this time period 

(see fiq. 7). No females were taken here. 

During the same period <August 1 to 3), 15 males and 1 female were 

marked at sites 2 anq 3. <These sites were eventually determined to be 

functionally a single unit.) This area is at the entrance to the f~ock 

Creek campground at the first wind-protected site near the forest edqe. 
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It is approximately 340 m. straight I ine distance from the beach, 435 m. 

upstream from the mouth of Rock Creek, but only 200 m. from the nearest 

~ola ~-dunca stands (with feeding signs) on the hi II west of Rocky Knol I. 

The nectar source here is principally yarrCifl qrowinq along the roadside. 

Some false dandylion is also present. 

The Lincoln index value for the male population here (site 2-3) 

is 21 to 24 (fig. 7). The one marked female was not recaptured. A 

Lincoln Index value of 4 was obtained for the period Auqust 21 to 22 

at this site. A total of 4 males were ''marked" 1 and released. No 

females were taken here at this time. 

Site 2-3 was worked again on September 4; no ~i~~ were seen. 

By this time, the coast wind has subsided substantially, especially 

early in the day. 

Site 4 is a grassy meadow homestead remnent (lacking Viola adunca), 

lying at the north edge of Rock Creek .8 km.upstream from site 2 and sepa

rated by a solid forest canopy from any of the salt-spray meadow. Tansy 

ragwort and bull thistle are the principle potential nectar sources here. 

~~oiY-ta were observed only to nectar at the tansy. At this site 2 males 

and J female were taken and marked during August 1 to 3 (Lincoln index 

value = 2 males). The female was last seen flying up into the trees at the 

east end of the meadow about 5 to 10 minutes after her release on August 1. 

On August 21, 1 male only was found at site 4 (male number lm 80-36). This 

male was recovered two weeks later (September 4th) in the salt-spray meadow 

at site 12, 1.53 km. (.9 mi.) distant! This datum and a sighting of a 

.b_!_p_eoJ..Y.t<:!. f I y i ng eas.t through the forest canopy ha If-way between the Rock 

Creek campground and the site 4 meadow on August 3 at 2:18 P. t-1. constitute 

conclusive evidence that there is interchange between such inland, appar

ently temporary, adult assemblages and the seaside meadow populations. 
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On August 2, 1 male was marked and on August 21, 3 males were marked 

at a similar ~!~Ia adun~~ - tree grassy meadow .9 km. upstream from the 

U. S. Highway 101 bridge over Bi~ Creek. This is marking site number 5. 

No lincoln Index estimates were made here because of lack of data. On 

August 21, clearings by the Big Creek road were checked for hippolyta tor 

several miles inland. No males were seen beyond site 5, but 1 fairly fresh 

fertile female was taken nectaring at a bull thistle along the road 2 km. 

(road distance) inland from U. S. Highway 101. She began ovipositing in 

the laboratory on September 1, indicating that her eggs were not mature 

at the time of her capture. On September 4, a female was seen flying west 

up over the trees at the west end of the site 5 meadow. The implications 

of this sex-dependent flight activity wil I be discussed below. 

Toward the southern boundry of Nat i ona I Forest property and in I <Jnd 

from U. S. Highway 101 there is a slope up which the northwest winds 

sweep, having first passed over the violet-rich meadow area west of the 

highway. At the top of this slope and over the rise is a flattened area 

containing a comparatively Iaroe stand of tansy raqwort and false dandy-

1 ion. This area past the rise is fairly wei I protected from the up-slope 

wind. Butterflies concentrate.here as they are blown up-slope from the 

meadow or as they test the wInd in an attempt to return to it.. Nearby 

there are fingers of the meadow that penetrate the forest and are thus 

well protected from the wind. Further east, in the lee of the hill, 

a.re the recently logged clear-cuts on Mr. Sherwood's property. From a 

distance it can be seen that there are presently strong stands of tansy 

and bul I thistle throughout most of this clear-cut area. Because the 

study was I imited to·Forest Service lands in this area, sampling sites 

were chosen north and west of the property I ines. These are sites 7, H, 

and 8a on the map in fig. 6 (see also Plate II I and Plate XI I, fiq. 1). 
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Site Date Lincoln Index Total t·larked 
(a II males} 

----------

Aug. 1-3 3 X 2 = 6 4 males . 
·-·------
2-3 Aug. 1-2 6 X 8 -72 = 24 

2-3 Aug. 2-3 12 X 7 74 -- 21 15 ma I es, 1 female 

2-3 Aug. 21-22 4 X 71 = 4 4 males 

2-3 Sept. 4 0 seen 

4 Aug. 1-3 1 X 2 -71 = 2 2 males, 1 female 

4 Aug. 21 male 

5 Aug. 2 - - - - mnle 

5 Aug. 21 - - - - - 3 males 

6 Aug. 20 female < tenera I ) 

6 Sept. 4 - - - - - male 

-------------
7-8 Aug. 20-21 3 X 7 "71 = 21 

7-8 Aug. 21-22 7 X 3 -71 = 21 10 males, 2 females 

7-8 Sept. 4 5 males, 3 f ema I e~, 

9 Aug. 21 male 

9 Aug. 27 4 males, 1 female 

12 Sept. 4 - - - - - - - 9 males, 13 females 

14 Sept. 4 - - - - - - - 2 males 

Fig. 7. Population estimate at several sites at the Hock Creek meadow. 

(' 
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The following two recapture records provide evidence that there Is 

mixing of individuals in the 7, 8, and 8a areas, so that they are treated 

as a functional unit. Male lm 80-28 moved from area 7 to area 8 within 

one day {/\ugust 20- 21). Male lm 80-38 moved from area 8 to area 8a within 

one day (August 21 - 22). 

Lincoln index calculations made on data taken August 20- 21 and 21 - 22 
' 

in these areas combined both predict a male population here of 21 (see fiq. 7). 

Two females were marked and released, but neither recaptured, during this 

period. 

On September 4, five males and three females were taken at this site. 

Most were marked and released. A fresh female proved terti le, first oviposit

ing in the laboratory on September 9. 2 A worn female did not oviposit after 

her capture, but died In the laboratory on September 12, stll I containing 

about 70 ova, alI full-sized. 

Area 9 is at the extreme southern end of the meadow seaward of U.S. ·Hiqh-

way 101 and on the north bank of Big Creek (see map, fig. 6). Yarrow is the 

predominant nectar source here. The site is semi-protected from the north-

west winds by a rise immediately to the north. In the period August 21 - 22, 

five males and one female were marked and released at this site. The female 

and at least some of the males appeared to be attempting to fly against the 

wind and into the meadow proper. Occasionally a male would nectar at the 

yarrow. The apparently gravid female (enlarged abdomen) was taken near the 

crest of the rise between areas 9 and 10. She was flyinq into the wind and 

very low amongst the vegetation. At least once she aliqhted to bask (in the 

protection of a salal bush). 

1\ brief inspection of area 9 was made on September 4 when there was 111 tIe 

wind. tlo _l}_i ppo I yta_ were seen. 
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The following two recapture records provide evidence that there Is 

mixing of individuals in the 7, 8, and 8a areas, so that they are treated 

as a functional unit. Male lm 80-28 moved from area 7 to area 8 within 

one day (/\ugust 20- 21). Male lm 80-38 moved from area 8 to area 8a within 

one day <August 21 - 22). 

Lincoln index calculations made on data taken August 20 - 21 and 21 - 22 

in these areas combined both predict a male population here of 21 (see fiq. 7). 

Two females were marked and released, but neither recaptured, during this 

period. 

On September 4, five males and three females were taken at this site. 

Most were marked and released. A fresh female proved terti le, ·tirst oviposit

ing in the laboratory on September 9.2 A worn female did not oviposit after 

her capture, but died in the laboratory on September 12, stl I I containin9 

about 70 ova, a II fu 11-s i zed. 

Area 9 is at the extreme southern end of the meadow seaward of U.S. Hiqh

way 101 and on the north bank of Big Creek (see map, fig. 6). Yarrow is the 

predominant nectar source here. The site is semi-protected from the north

west winds by a rise immediately to the north. In the period August 21 - 22, 

five males and one female were marked and released at this site. The female 

and at least some of the males appeared to be attempting to fly against the 

wind and into the meadow proper. Occasionally a male would nectar at the 

yarrow. The apparently gravid female (enlarged abdomen) was taken near the 

crest of the rise between areas 9 and 10. She was flyinq into the wind and 

very low amongst the vegetation. At least once she aliqhted to bask (in the 

protection of a salal bush). 

1\ brief inspection of area 9 was made on September 4 when there wns I Itt I e 

wind. tJo _'l_i2_P_~t_9_ were seen. 
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The salt-spray meadow proper (areas 10 through 14 and 6, see map, 

f i q. 6) had been i nspccted for activity of odu It t!_ i_e_~2!_y_t'! on J u I y 3 - ~, 

August 1 and 2, and August 20, all in 1980. During these inspections, a 

rather strong wind blew from the northwest. No adults were seen here on 

the July dates, although one male was taken at site 2 near the Rock Creek 

camp~Jround on J u I y 5, a rather ear I y record for hippo I Y!9_. On August 1 at 

1:30 P.~·1. <Daylight Savings Time), a fresh female was flushed from the an~a 

at the west end of Transect #4 (marking area 13). The wind quickly blew 

her southeast and out of sight amongst the vegetation near the highway 

some 80 to 100 meters away. On August 2 at 12:45 P .r·-1., a ma I e was seen 

flying in a typical search pattern for feMales in area 6. At this time 

the sun was barely out and the wind had not yet reached ful I force. On the 

same date (August 2) at 1:10 P.~-1., a male was seen flyinq its search pattern 

near the east side of the highway below site 1. When it approached the 

highway, it turned back and flew easterly. 

On August 20 at 10:00 A.r-1., a still somewhat teneral female was cap-

tured and marked (lm 80-25) in area 6. The air temperature was recorded 
0 

at 15.5 to 16 C. The wind was just beginning to pick up. Upon its release 

the female basked for 11 minutes before flying up, whereupon the wind wafted 

her away to the southeast. 

Our in!"} the I ate mornIng on this same date <August 20), Dr. M i I ton 

Parsons and I walked the length of the meadow in this area in a brisk north-

west wind looking intently for adults. None were seen unti I we reached the 

sheltered area 9 where several males were seen nectarinq, basking and occa-

sionally trying to fly upwind Into the meadow. They seemed to have little 

success. 
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By contrast, on September 4, between 11:00 A.fvl. and 1:22 P.M. during 

which tiMe only 9 mild northwest breeze blew, 9 males and 13 females were 

taken and most~marked and released, predominantly in area 12. Of the males, 

3 or 33% were fairly fresh, indicatinq that they had recently eclosed -

perhaps within the week. Most were wei I worn, however. Seven or 54% of 

the females were very to fairly fresh. Unfortunately, due to contract time 

restrictions, no follow-up data collecting was done. Thus Lincoln index 

calculation of the population size is not possible. 

The most striking result of the one day study was the recovery of male 

lm 80-36 which had been marked and released 14 days previously (August 21) 

in area 4, which is 1.53 km (.9 mi. ) inland. 

To test her oviposition readiness, a fresh female (80-5) was retained 

fr-om those captured at this time. In the laboratory she began ovipositinq 

on September 9, 2 indicating that her eggs were not quite mature at the tirr.e 

of her capture. Interestingly, the bulk of her eggs were laid in the first 

two days, 192, 105 of which were terti le. She did not oviposit in the 

period September 11 to 13, but between September 14 and 15 she laid 27 more 

erry;, most of which were fert i I c. lly September 23 she hi'l·j I a; d severa I 

mnre, so that her tot31 production was in excess of 214. It seems likely 

that she had not oviposited prior to her capt~re. Thus tl1is figure may be 

close to her potential. (Another female (f80-1) taken Auqust 22 ai area 8a, 

had laid 385 ova, 98~ fertile by September 26, 1980.) 

Although no field observations were made after September 4, 1980, sea

sonally later visits were made by McCorkle in previous years. 

On September 15, 1979, no hippolyta were seen inland from the highway 

at the Rock Creek site (however, only the vicinity of area was investigated), 

but several females were observed nectaring, some on aster - some on false 
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dandylion, and ovipositing in area 6 (see map, fig. 6, p. 29a). Two of these 

were captured and kept in the laboratory for oviposition. Neither one did so. 

The only one autopsied (f79-2) contained about 50 fully-formed eggs. 

After an unusual season of rainstorms during much of August and the first 

half of September, field checks were made both at Tenmile Creek and at Rock 

Creek on October 3, 1978. Although the weather conditions were ideal for 

hippolyta activity, no imagoes were seen. 

As will be shown in the next section, it is significant that male hippolyta 

both translocate and remain for periods at certain sites. Evidence of this is 

given in tables 2a and 2b. 

The data presented above serve as the basis for the theory developed in 

the next section. They also constitute the only quantitative basis for estimat

ing the total population size of adult hippolyta at Rock Creek. The Lincoln 

index values obtained are only for local assemblages of males. Females were 

apparently too dispersed to provide sufficient recapture data for Lincoln index 

calculations. A total of 60 males and 25 females were captured during the mark

release study. The Lincoln index figures for the separate male populations added 

to the number of males actually captured in areas where Lincoln index data are 

unavailable total 94 for the season. However, there is overlap from one survey 

date to the next. Unavailability of data from Mr. Sherwood's clearcuts interjects 

a significant uncertainty factor. However, there must have been at least 100 

males in the 1980 breeding population and an approximately equal number of females 

(the sex ratio is apparently close to 1 :1). At this time, an estimate of the 

actual total is speculative as is the carrying capacity. 
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The high reproductive potential of hip2_olyta (see p. 33) and other 

Speyeria implies a basic~ selection, that is, a situation in which the 

oopulation numbers are frequently below the ecological carrying capacity 

so that most of the time a large proportion of the offspring survive. 

During such times, those individuals with the greater reproductive capac

ity are likely to leave the most offspring in the next generation. When

ever the popuiQtion reaches or exceeds the carrying capacity, selection 

should favor those individuals with a lower reproductive potential but 

whose offspring are better able to compete for the I imited resources <f 

selection). In hippolyta, this could mean females whose eggs are fewer 

but larger, or perhaps who are genetically programmed to put more energy 

into careful oviposition site selection at the expense of a higher egg 

number. 

Indeed, it seems that hippolyta is well-adapted to~ selection. 

This implies that disruptive conditions frequently occur which drasti

cally reduce the population numbers. The adverse weather pattern during 

the fl lght period in 1978 is a likely example. 

If the population has not already rebounded to near the carrying 

capacity, one would predict that it will do so by next year, barring the 

occurrence of re~ewed major disruptive phenomena. Assuming a reproductive 

population of 100 females and an average realized oviposition rate of 100 

per female, some 10,000 ova would be distributed through the breeding 

habitat. Assuming a 70% fertility rate, 7,000 of these would be viable. 

All of these estimates are probably conservative. 

This number of potential adults in the next generation will I ikely 

be reduced by the normal environmental resistance to near the carrying 
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capacity. If indeed the population is already at carrying capacity, 

either it wil I exceed this level next year- if the environmental re

~istance, that is, parasitization, predation, etc., is not sufficient

or the survival rate will average the replacement level of two indi

viduals per breeding female. Excessive emdronmental resistance, what

ever the form, of course would again reduce the population to a level 

below the carrying capacity. 

When the hippolyta population exceeds the carrying capacity, a 

depletion of its host plant, Viola adunca, could be expected. In effect, 

the excessive feeding activity of the hippolyta larvae would constitute 

excessive environmental resistance to the violet, in turn bringing its 

numbers below its carrying capacity. Larval food supply would then serve 

as the I imiting factor to the hippolyta population size. Yearly monitor

ing of the violet densities and condition on the transects set up in this 

study should provide a measure of the Impact of hlppolyta. Correlation 

with current population size determinations could then provide a means of 

estimating the carrying capacity for hlppolyta at this site. 
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~~er i~ _?~_ren~ -~L2.E2_!_y__t_a_, 1980 Season at the Rock Creek ~-1eadow 

Study area 
(see map, tiq. 6 

p. 29a) 

Number of Imagoes 
marked and released 

1 

2-3 

4 

7-8 

12 

f- female 
m - male 

4m 

15m 1f 

2m 1f 

10m 2f 

9m 13f 

Table 2a. Recapture Evidence of Staying. 

I nd i vi dua I 's Study area of 
identification mark and release 

number 

lm 80-7 m 2 (Aug. 1) 

lm 80-3() m 4 (Aug. 21 ) 

Table 2b. Recapture [vidence of Strayin~. 
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Days to recapture 
(only recaptures at site 
nt release are shown here) 

<1 1 2 18 20 

1m 1m 

1m 2m 2m lm 

1m 

2m 2m 1m 

3m 
1 f 

Study area Days to 
of recapture recapture 

Sa 21 

12 14 



1) Actually, only one was newly marked. The other three had been marked 

durinq the Auqust 1 - 3 period. 

2) females used for laboratory oviposition were kept in plasticized paper, 

gallon milk containers together with about three thin strips of paper 

towel I ing and one or two violet leaves. The containers were stacked in 

a horizontal orientation with the intended bottom close to and facinq a 

west window. On sunny days, the containers were exposed to sunl inht 

only in the late afternoon. Otherwise, they were kept at the ambient 

room temperature (c. 22°C). Once a day, but sometimes at irre~1ular 

times, each female was removed from its container and allowed to fe• .. >:.: 

for several minutes (until it recoiled its tongue) Ht a cotton wad 

soaked in a sucrose solution. Its legs were then dipped in tilp wat·~r 

to prevent the build-up of a brittle sugar coatinq. Finally, each 

butterfly was returned to its identified container. 
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A Theory on the Strateoy of Hippolyta Si lverspot lmaqine Behavior 

dased upon the data described above, the followin(] theory is tormul,df;d. 

/\t the l<ock Creek area, ..?.R.C:.Y~':.G~ zer_e_Ile h.!Ju:>~::l_y_~Q. apparent I y breeds (~xc lu

sively on ~-i.?la ~dun<:.~ ~1rowinq in the beachside meadows which are subject to 

rather strong northwest winds during much of the butterfly's tl iqht period. 

Ther·e is no evidence to the contrary, although two other species of violets occur 

in the nearby forest. 1 During July and most of 1\uqust, these winds severely 

I imit imagine activity in the meadows; yet, that is where eclosion occurs.
2 

The males tend to eclose first, as is characteristic for .~peyer_i_~ species 

in qeneral. They apparently require a period of maturation, dependent upon 

successful nectaring and thermal exposure. Furthermore, if i'l male is to c,uc

cessfully reproduce, he must both survive lonq enough and maximize his ch0nces 

of encountering receptive females. 3 The lonqer a male takes to come to mntinq 

readiness, the greater the chance that he wi II perish before reproducino; thus, 

the better the thermal conditions and nectar supply, the qreater the selective 

advantaqe to the male. 

Havinq reached sexual maturity, a male's chance of successful matinq 

involves both a time and a space dimension. Thus the lonqer his time of activ

ity each day, and the closer he is to the eclosing females when he is mate 

searching, the qreater his chance of successful competition for the females. 

If a male is to remain in the windy meadows upon eclosion, his matur<:~tion 

rate would be ser-iously imraired, both by thermal insufficiency anti by uw;uc

cessful nectarinq. 4 Furthermore, it would be difficult to ratrol for female<:. 

in the face of the wind. Thus it is not surprisinf1 that the males r·etreat to 

sheltered areas where convective heat loss is minimized and nectarinq fl iqht~ 

are unimpaired. 5 

(Footnotes for this section are on p. 43- 45.) 
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Ho'fJever, the freshly eclosed females must leave the me<1dows as well, 

for simi ldr reasons: thermal requirements for rapid e0n rlcvelopment and 

nectar i no f I i ght. Thuc; the mature rrH I es concentrate in Cl f r i noc ~r<)Jnd t !1f: 

~rado~ ilt Qrens where the females are I ikcly to p~use as they exit. Ttcso 

nrc 1:1ostly at the first locations providing sufficient protection for effi-

ciNii ncctorinq tliqhts. Hf're the patrollinq males. intr:rc:0pt the virqin fr,-

r',<des leaving the vdt.dy meado'ltS.6 Hr.rking areas 1, ?, ), .'3, 8a, and ')arc 

~xamples of such rend~zvous sites (see map, fiq. 6, p. 29a). 

It happens thdt males are also found inland from the 1'1endmt friw1r:. 

Sor:v: of these may be imMnture sexually, but how dow, one Pxploin the pre'.>-

ence of individuals, apparently maturf', performing the typical mate-seckinn 

flight at these inland sites (e.q. 4 and 5) while most of the virqin fernolr;s 

must he at the meadow frinqe? Perhaps their behavior is mal-adaptell, and 

their genetic traits destined to be selected out of the nene pool. This 

seems unlikely. Perhaps instead, there is a male popul<}tion density lev(d 

at•cwe which an unestablished male has a (Jreater probability of matinq with 

Sof'le ot thEJ few fer'la I es that may chance to pnss throuqh the meadow- f r i r1l1" 

zone uf mule concentration unmated, than if he wt=:re to rt>mai.n in th() lone> 

~ t. t. . k 7· ·.v11ere cornpe· 1 10n 1 s een. Another factor may be that hi~h concentrations 

of butterflies may act to induce predation by birds and perhaps other ani-

rn;, I s. 

Some males move from one trincw area to another. ~~ome rnovn from in-

land locations back out to the Meadow frinqe. t·1any of thf~ males rrtovt~ into 

the S<llt-spray meadow proper upon cessation of tht:~ summer \-lind:;. 

It is of note that the male population at area 2 -- 3 d'llindiHd rattwr 

than maintaining a constant level (see fia. 7, p. 3n). If the m<de conu)n-

tration efficiency threshold hypothesis is true, this miqht be explained !1y 
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simply a decrease in a sufficient supply of males, even with recruitme~t 

from inland, less optimum, sites. Or perhaps the flow of fresh females 

from the salt-spray meadows decreases, thus lowering the male concentra

tfon efficiency threshold value. There would sti I I be a selective advan

tage to oversupply males to seek out any area where the male population 

is in undersupply, that is, below the male concentration efficiency 

threshold value which is determined at any given time by the concentration 

of receptive females. 

Again, if the efficiency threshold hypothesis is accurate, it would 

be interesting to learn the mechanism which determines which males are 

established at a site and which are the oversupply. They do not seem 

to defend territories in the usual sense. And yet some individuals stay 

at a site over comparatively long periods of time while others stay only 

briefly, then move on (see Tables 2a and 2b). 

Eclosing females I ikewise require a good nectar source and sufficient 

thermal exposure to reach a gravid state. But during this period of matur

ation, there is no advantage for them to remain at the meadow fringe, 

assuming they have successfully mated. Thus they wander over the forest 

canopy and down into flowered clearings, perhaps following the stream courses 

inland. They apparently range more than a mile inland. It may be that this 

scattering helps minimize predation. But this inland flight can only pro

vide adaptive advantage if the females can successfully relocate the breed

ing meadows when they are ready to oviposit. Do they follow the scent of 

violets on the wind? What then of the woodland violets? Do they simply 

fly west unti t they encounter the ocean and then randomly search for lho 

violet meadows? It seems apparent that the possession of a homing instinct 
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would be of high adaptive value. One thing is certain, their fl iqht is 

not random. If it were, the density in the meadow should decrease with 

time. This does not happen late In the flight period when the winds have 

died. Rather, the butterflies'concentrate in the seaside meadows. 

Unfortunately, no females marked inland were recovered hack at the 

breeding meadow. But then, few wore captured inland due to their wide 

dispersal and lack of concentration. That they must, indeed, move b.'1ck 

to the seaside meadow is evidenced by their appearance th('re in numbers, 

includin~ worn individuals, upon cessation of the winds durinq late August 

and September. 

Those females eclo3ing late enough to escape the lncapacitatinq wind~ 

neod not disperse inland. The nectar supply is apparently adequate in the 

meadows. 1\t this time, it is apparently to a male's reproduc-!-ive advantaqe 

to be back in the salt-spray meadow on the chance that he may encounter 3 

li:ltely P.Ciosecl feMale. lienee, the return of males froro1 thr~ir inland wandr~r-

inr1s (e.g. Male lm 80-3G from area 11 to area 12). This would explain the 

I ack of ma I es in areas 2 - 3 and 9 on September 4. 

The fl iqht period of S. z • .!l..!_pyolyt~ at F~ock Creek is r·emarknbly lor.q. 

The first male was taken in 1980 on July 5. On September 4, there ·.~Arn ~;till 

f f . I f t I d 54"' tt t I f h ( 7 
., > ~ a ew a1r y res1 ma es an some ,, ot 1e ema ns wm·e rns se.;~ p • ..J..J. 

The l<J80 season was characterized by nearly continual flOod weather during the 

f I i nht pori od. These ec I osed buttert I i es shou I d have bPen in f I i nht da i I y 

and thus subjected to the factors which cause wearinq: sun-caused fadinq of 

their color, loss of scales and wing tears due to f I iqht amonqst the veont,l-

tion, etc. r{ecapture evidence suqgestSthat an individual 1 5 fresh i.:lppe<3rcHlCC 

is lost at least by the end of a week of daily fliqhi. 
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Althouqh the maturation rate of larvae and pupae Must vary dependinn 

upon ttw thermal conditions in the individual's microlocation, there M<W. he 

;J --.-.N~tic factor as well, so that some individuals delay heqinninq to feed 

as larv<:'le in the early sprinq, take lonqer to mature, and/or extend the 

pupal phase. In any event, it seeMs probable that the emerqence span and 

consequent extended fl i'lht period is an adaptation characteristic of this 

subspecies, ensur i 0:1 that some i nd i vi dua Is w i II be in breed i n~1 readiness 

whenever suitable weather occurs durin~ the summer and early fat I. 

In addition to selection for basking efficiency during the period 

of meadow escape fol lowin0 eclosion discussed above, similar selection 

Must occur nmonq males as they patrol the semi-windy "leadinq ecl(les" of the 

neadow-frinqe shelter zone in their attempt to intercept fenal0s tr·esh 

from the seaward meadow. Later, as the winds die, this zone must exoand 

toward or even relocate in the meadow. Those males with the Most efficient 

!Jdskinrl characteristics would be able to operate lonqer and deeper into thE" 

wind zone, thus i ncreas i nq their mat i nq compct it ion ef-fectiveness. Simi I r1r I v, 

fomalcs v:it!1 the best ba~;kinq nfficiency could re-onter· the violet-ric!· 

r.et~Liows ·::,.)()ner and be rtct i ve I on:1er whenP.Vt~r I'IC?J ther condi-tion-:·. nerm it. This 

·,~; h?J~ lH:en di-:.cusscd above, then! h evidence thcd binl~. prey upon 

the .1dult ~:.iyp_~ti!_ (see alsc, fi~J. 1, rlate XI). !\lthounh no direc;t evidencP 

i:; knovm a1 present, it seems I ikely that I iznrd:; and spiderr, mi'lf <Jiso pr·ey 

ur.on P1en by clay, and pcrhars tree mice by ninht if they r·oost in the forest, 

. 1 
or rncadu1v mice and shrev1s if they r·oost in the Meadow vw1eta1 ic>n.-

crm;dcrl hiCJhr1ay scparotinr1 the salt-spray brnedinq mnadow frorn the sh('lt-c:red 
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0re~s inland. There can ~e I ittle doubt that ro~d ki lis are a sinnific~nt 

f<Jci"nr. fortunately, the r-eproductive potentidl of thP survivors hns lH!f>.n 

such that the population has been maintained duri11~1 the .nearly fifty years 

of the road's presence. 

The nul"lber of !li.P_29j_y__t_~ taken by butterf I y co II ect i n0 at r.:nck Cn=;ek 

.has been minimal -some 25 speci111ens in nine years prior to this season. 
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Footnotes 

1) Apparently, -~p_eyeria hyda_~e (PIRte X, fio. 1} holds the ecolooical 

niche which is basr:d upon these violets <Y_i_~li!_ ~~mper:_~i_r_en~ and p'1r-

the rairviC\'1 ~1ountain Road just north of Rock Crei~k. /\ few S. 

~i_r_po~yt_~ \'18rce seen at about the snme rlistance inland as the r~ock 

Creek camp(]round (area 2, map, fiq. 6), but were notably absent further 

in I and, inc I ud i nr1 a sma I I c I ear in(] support i n0 a onpu I at ion of V_i_:?_l_<:~ 

adunca some S.S road miles inland. On AurJUst ?., 1980, a ~:-.imi lar ~>ur·vt:y 

was rr1ade. r~o ~:t'?..~-~-~- of any species were seen. nn 1\unust ?.1, 1°8·"<, 

the Biq Creek road was surveyed for _?_p_!'.:Y_~ri~ for· severi:ll miles inland 

(as far as the tn q Creek campground}. One fema I e -~_t_i_e_pol_yta_ was tah_·n 

1.2 road miles inland from U.S. Hi~hway 101. Ottwrwise, no _S_p(.ye_r::_~ 

were seen in I and of the meadow at area 5 (see map, f i q. ()). I !en~, 

three _h_i_~p_c:_l_y_t~ ma I es were mar-ked and reI eased on that date. 

The reason tor the recent decline of-~· _t:!_y_d_asr~£?_ populationsin the 

northern 0reqon Coast Ranqe has not been investinated. '1ost likely it 

is temporary, duo to recent weather patterns. In Piny event, _t_~y_(~asr~.' ·~ 

habitat is intact over I arge areas. One wou I cJ no-t expect !)_i P~?-~_t_9_ to 

invade _h_y_cJ_asr~~ br·eed i n9 areas to any extent duri n<1 a short term absence 

of _t:!_y_~~>PE:· Character d l sp lacement between the S[)AC i es is prob.:1b I y too 

wei I established. 

2) If the hutterflies all waited to eclose until the ~vir.ds die in l<1te Auqw.t 

and Septer1ter, durin(j some years reproduction wculd be even le·;~; r~fficif:ni 

than durino the e<)riier windy period, due to (:xtcnded stormy Wt:•1t',(·r (c-.r!. 

197B). 
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~) •lis reproductive success would te areatest if these fe~ales wern pre-

viouc;ly unmateo, one srwnnatophore beinq adequah: to ferti I ize <JII of 

a female's eq~s. 

!J) "'\lthounh at present the introduced false dandy I ion dnd the nativ1.: yar-

row bloom in the Mendows durin() this windy period, the hutterf!it~S .:Jrc 

r1ut able to efficiently nectar at them due to the wind. I ntcrr!S t i nq I'/, 

Cf)ast than yarrov:, dor~sn't bt~nin l'loorrtiniJ apprecinbiv unti I r~id-/\uow.t, 

about the ilverane ti~c that the winds slow. 

:J) l:owcver, both the r~alns {lnd the females nust hP able to attain cJn ad•~-

ouate thoracic temoerature for sufficinnt fl iqht to escape the ~eadow. 

This may wei I he the first phase of selection for baskinr efficiency. 

')nee <Jirborne, larrwly passive movement would car·ry buttP.rflies inlon<~ 

to the southwest. 

6) ro what extent matin~ may occur in sheltered depressions in the forest 

cc1nopy is unknown. The butterflies defir.ately spend some tiw~ in thP 

torost c:anopy. S0v~'ral were observed to fly up into thr· ci'lnopy when 

r.~l.~a~;ed after Markinq in areas 2, 3, and 4. f-~0capturc data indica't~J 

that they nust at I east tr~werse the canopy behtecrl flowered iortc:st 

c Ina r i nos. r, I thouqh no L!!. ~-~-L~ pairs were ot>sc:rved, records of ma I e 

rkJto-se,lrch fliqhi activity is o·.;idcflce (;f t-he potenti<:il natin:_; ,::re-:1:.' .• 

";"!lis dctivity was sxten~;ive at nectorinq sites .met ir. the snlt-·;pr·.Jy 

rleadO~I ~:hen tho ';;C.ither rerrnitted. 

'/) ~~1erc~ is no evidence: in suppC)rt of the hypnthPSiS thdi these inJ.::Jnd 

at either areas 4 or 5 (see map, f i0. 6). :,uch o·ther violets thdt 

occur in the nearby woods must norma I I y bt~ used hy :i. -~_y_<:J~l_s_p_~ - which 
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species is apparently better adapted to this habitat. Even on~ 

meadow about 5.5 miles inland on the Fairview Mountain Road which 

contains .Y..l!~- _?d~_n__s:_C!_ lacks _h_!_QQoi..Y.!E_ as discussed above. If 

-~~~could use the woodland violet habitat, it should not be 

I imited to the vicinities of seaside meadows as apparently Is the 

case. 

8) Dr. Pau I Hammond reports a few ~· ~· D_ll?.QQ_I.Y!:_9_ st i II in f I i qht ;1s 

late as October 3 (1980) at the Mt. Hebe site. Unfortunately, time 

has not permitted l.ate season checks at the Rock Creek site this 

year. 

9) Unfor-tunately, little is known 9f this butterflies' roost·inq ecoloCJy. 

One ob~,ervat ion made at Bo i I er 8ay sever a I years a(]o SU()(Jests that th~;y 

may use salal brush in or near the salt-spray Meadow, but this may re 

incidental rather than obligatory. 
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The Hippolyta Si lverspot's Life History and Its Larval rcoloqy 

at the r~ock Creek Site 

George A. Hardy has published descriptions of the I i fe history of Speyeri_a_ 

-~~~~e: -~-e~r~e_r:!_i_, a subspecies closely related to~·~· }'I_LP_p_olyta (Hardy, 1<153). 

He confined a female _b!"_~mn~i_i_, taken at Saanich on Vancouver Island, over a 

pott8d growing violet plant. She oviposited on the stems and leaves and in the 

surrounding moss. Upon hatchinC'J, the first instar larvae became dormant. Al

ihouqh they would bask in the sunshine on vo~arm days, they did not feed. They 

were kept outdoors durin0 the winter. By March 29, 1957, they had broken dia

pause and begun to feed. Hardy describes bremnPrii_ as havinr1 five insturs. 

This number is charact-eristic of many NyMpha I i d butterf I i e';, but is in orr or 

fer the ~_pey~::_Ci_;!_, in which •Jcnus the typicol nuMbt'r of instars is six. If nnP 

calculates the per cent ~1rowth in len(lth per instar that Han1y CJives, it is 

r.vident that h8 missec~ either the 4th or the true 5th. !lis per cent qrowth 

increments arc as follows: 1st instar 8~, 2nd instar s~. ~rd instar 11%, his 

4th instar ~71, ~nd his 5th instar (actually the 6th) 2G~. It is wei I est~h-

1 ished that the greatest growth occurs in the last inst~r in Lepidoptera. fur

t·her- complicatin0 the situntion, Hardy apparently dirl nnt n"Jke his m""·~sun'!w~r:t'. 

cnincident with the actual molts; thus, more qrowth may be attributed to ihP 

last instar than his measureMent indic<'ltec;. 

f\s can be seen from a comrarison of Hardy's description of the li)st instnr 

of _!?_r_~m_n_~r:_i_L with the I ast i nstar of _h_i_p_p_<?J_y_!_a_ shown in t i fl. 1 of PI ate VI, the 

larvae are very similar. The Hippolyta Si lverspot larva is smaller at rnaturi ty, 

however, and perhaps sor'lewhat darker in the black aroos. 

(Footnotes for this section are on p. 55.) 
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Figure 7a. Speyeria zerene hlppolyta ovum. Actual size: .65 mm. X .8 mm. 
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Figure 7b. Speyerla zerene hlppolyta newly hatched larva. Actual length: 1.3 mm. 

This is the overwintering stage. 
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.'\s Hardy states, thf' first i nstar I arva possesses unhranched ';pi nr;s or 

hairs. Therafter, the larvae in the rcmainin11 instilrs bei1r bronchnd spirH~r,. 

al is interest i n<:l to note that these sp i no branches arc hi n•.;eJ so that they 

can fold up aqainst the shaft when the larva withdraws from an entanqlemnnt; 

othP.rvlise, the spine-branches lock into the outstretchmi position. t'\t lea~.t 

in tho larger larvae, these sharp spines provide a denree of nrotection from 

predators such as mice and perhaps shrews. 

The followinq account of the Hippolyta Silverspot's life history and larval 

ecoloqy is based upon observations made in the field, primarily durino the 

19BO season, and upon laboratory rearinos done by the author in previous years. 

The qravid females oviposit sinoly amonqst the veqetation near thP violet 

host plants. Even dried violet leaves provide sufficient stimulus to induce 

oviposition. Usually the feMales flutter low dmonqst the veqetatlon, workinn 

their v1ay upwind. \•!hen violets nre neCJr, they pause to cl imt: around in the 

mcadm1 veqe·tation, probinn 'll'ith curved atHJOr'len unti I a suit<Jble oviposition 

si to is contacted and an eqq deposited. They are app3rently sufficiently 

stiMulated to oviposit by some "volatile'' comDound eminotinn from the violets, 

even at a distance of several inches. They seem to favor sites thai have 

(]OOd sun exposur·e, usually avoidinf) north slopes of the steeper mendow rises. 

The eqgs are cream-colored when first laid, but, if fertile, darken to 

pinkish-tan by the second day under laboratory conditions. Likewise,under 

laboratory conditions with ambient room temperature varyinq from 22 to ?5°(, 

the eqgs of one fel"'lale (80-1> required 16 days to hatch. (Hurdy's _brem.!l_f':!:-JJ. 

took 12 days under unst9ted conditions.) 
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Tho newly hatched larvae may wander short distances. lJpon selectino a 

suitable site, ~hey spin a thin silk mat upon which they normally wil I rest 

u,,, i: tlll~ followliV] spr-inq. Considerin~1 the volume to surfac., ... r·atio of these 

sma I I I arvae, their res i stanc~::~ t-o dessication is tru I y amaz in~. Under I abor-

atory condit-ions, they are able to survive for a month or more without mois-

ture, but of course this amount of stress may weaken them so that their sur-

vival rate by srH·inq may be diminished. Thus, in yei.Jrs with delayed fall 

rains, the earliest hatched larvae may be at a disadvi'lntane. \·Jhen moisture 

is ilVailable, laboratory larvae can be seen to touch their mouths to the vJet 

surface and imbibe. They apparently continue to drink water as ne~dod durin~ 

the rest of their diapause period. 

The diapausinq I.Jrvae can survive the rain-drenchir:n of winter storms 

'~nd the suh-freezinq t8"1f'eratures of clear winter niqhts. In the labori'ltory, 

the di;)fk11JSinq larvae arP best kept at near--freezinrJ, but can revive even 

aftnr· bein0 embedded in ice. 

!1 t the Hock Cr·eok rn~ndow there were d i st i net fe~d i n~l s i '1115 on some 

vioic;s by Apri I 15, lWlCl. tv1ost I ikely the larvae tH~oin to feed by late ~1arc.to 

in mo~;t years. Temperature in the microhabitat· is most I ikE-'IY _<ln important 

factor in endinq diapause. The role of photoperiod, if dny, has not been 

domons·~rn1·ec1. Laborator-y-kept I arvae usua I I y commence f.;:,ed i nq within a few 

t1ours uf removal from a refriqcrator in which they haw~ beE!n kept cold dnd 

in nearly continual darkness for up to a year. 

Typical lv, these newly-warmed larvae crawl around the container to 

'f:hich they have bE-)en tr·C~nsferred before settl in~ inn restinq piau:. f·rom 

this location, at intervals they subsequently visit nearby violet leave~ to 

feed. 
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~ LS0-1 

11 
t: 

r!8dot,y 
tr:s t sites 

lackinq 

1 CJ8Q 

d<ltc 

J un 14 

Jun 14 

Tir'le I nstar 

1:30 Pt·1 early 
6th 

1 :40 rn 

Location 
found 

--- ** 

In ditch
poor sun 
exposure 

Sky 
condition 

over·cast 

overcast 

flir 
ternp .* 

1 ~~r,~ i nq 
s i t r1 tor:1r•. 

larvil t~r Jun 14 1 :4n Grass cov
er appears 
similar to 
L80-l site 

ovr: reo'; t 
cornpar i ~~on 

~ U30-2 

c5' LSO- 3 

~ L80-4 

1l-L30-5 

Table 5. 

Jun 14 

J un 14 

Jun 14 

Ju I 5 

3:15 Pfvl 

5:45 Pr·1 

5th 

6th 

4th 

mid-
6th 

--- ---·----·----·---- -·---------

.8 ern from 
nearest 
v.iolet ** 
<1 em from 
violet (but 
by fecal 
pile) ** 

12 em fr·orr1 
violet un
der 10 em 
of qrass 
cover *** 

--- ** ? 

thinly 
ovP.rcast 

overcast 

ThennoMeter bulb dry and protected from breeze. 
Shelter site under red fescue mat or clumo. 
Grass species unknown, but not red .fescue. 

Conditions of the larval microhabitat of S. z . .!:_i__I?_P-olyt<~. 
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~lothirHl is known of the parasites <md predators th<lt "'''Y ilttack the~,n 

">rvd I larvae in nature. Very I ikely, pr-edaceous qround tH}Ctles (Carahid<w) 

and srnall spiders are incluclE~d amon~ their eneMies. In any event, it stc:erw; 

likely that a large share of the normal environmental resistance is real ize0 

durinq this period. Foo<1 supply does not appear to be the normal population 

i imitir.q factor. 

Surviving lar·vae pass throuqh five molts as they '1rov.1 to rno1urity. f.:o 

:·hey in·::rease thf;ir size, they may become sui-table a·; pre'{ :x hosts 1o new 

predators dnd parasites. ThesE~ may include shrmoJS, bird'~, and perhaps mice 

cH~1ono the for·mer and perhaps some species of Tachinid fly sirni l<1r to thr~ one 

which parasitizes the nettle-feeding larvae of the red admiral butterfly in 

nearby wet forest clearinos (see fig. 2, Plate XV). However, of the six or 

More half-grown to nearly mature larvae of _tlJ..E_e_oJy:!a so tar field collected, 

none h "1. d 1 
ave been paras• 1Ze • 

As is characteristic of most _?peyeria, the older larvae of .b.l.PEo~yta 

retreat to shelter sites sometimes several centimeters from the violets upon 

which they feed (see Table 3). The shelter sites in which !1.iP...£.~1.~ ldrvae 

survive apparently provide thermal advantaqe as wei I as cover from predators 

(see Plate V and note the temperature discrepancies between the air at the 

ve~etation layer surface and the larval shelter sites qiven in Table 3). Vio-

lets in areas with scant graas cover tend to be very small (seP. p. 15 and 

fig. 8, p. 531 and characteristically lack larval feeding siqns. Medium qrass 

cover such as is provided by the native qrass, red fescue, apparently provides 

the optimum shelter-cover for the larvae (se~ figs. 8 and 9). 

However, they also uti I lze areas with somewhat heavier gr2lss cover, 

such as provided by ~ent qrass (see Appendix I I B, and the larval habi1at map 

which is under separate cover>. The reason that _bj.P.EEJ_y_!_<!_ larvae do not occur 
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laboratory. They especially do well on .Y_i_o~ ~-~1_1_9.. 2 

There is some debate as to the tiMinq of larval feedinCJ amono tht: 
7, 

_r,peye:_i_~· Sor'le species may be f'lainly nocturnal ([)ornfelcl, l0B0, p. 75). ..-

/·lthouqh none of the ~ol_y_r~ larvae found during daytirre in the present 

study were teed i nq, I aboratory reared h i_p..J?.£_1 yta and other §y_e_Y!:!J~ teed 

both niJht and day. Their feeding is typically very rapid so that they 

are exrosed from cover only briefly. 

In the constantly heated laboratory, ~ippolyt~ larvae must qrow 

considerably rnore rapidly than in nature. Their qrowth rate Must be espe-

cially delayed by the cooler spring weather. In the laboratory, they re-

quire about one month to mature and pupate and spend about two weeks in the 

rupa I stage. 

Oecause this study was bequn in June, by which time the larvae had 

long been active in nature, it has not been possible to accurately deter-

mine the individual larval time span. As noted above, larval feedino slgns 

were t:vident on violets observed on a brief visit to the f~ock Creek rnea(Jow 

on /\pri I 15, 1980, indicatinq that at least some were well into their feed-
• 

inq activity. On July 5, 1980, one mid-6th instar larva was found and sev-

eral violets had fresh teedinq siC]ns, indicating that at least some larvae 

were sti I I active. However, on the same date the first adul1 male was taken. 

Thus, the miniMum natural larval feedinq span would last from mid-April to 

mid-June - some two months. It may be that a few larvae continue teedin~ 

\'Jell into Au~ust, producinq the fresh adults present in early September. 
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The I en~1th of the pupa I stage in nature I i kew i se hcF; not l·een dt:ter

"1iltf'd; indeP.d, no VIi lrl _t~iJlJ252_!_y_!:-::. rup;'te hiW!: yf't bcr:n loc.-dr~r'. Th·~ I:Jrv.w 

it[!Pnn~ntlv dispnr•;p \·:idelv frnr1 their fer>dinn sites hPforc pu~rltinfl <:Hld St')-

lect \'!(:II- hidden shf'lter sites in which to construct their- pural chambr~r (see 

f'latc '.'II). Undoubtedly the duration of the pupal staf]n is influenced t•y 

~P!'l;<~rature and its control !"""ay vary ~eneticully. In tho l<:1horatory, f:_~pol__y_t!c: 

sponds nbout fwo weeks in the pupal sta0c. 

The newly eclosed adult quickly crawls from the pural chamber and as

cends some support at least hi~h enough to provide space for its limp, expHnd

inn winns. After the wings and other body parts have hurdened (<:l che!'1icol 

1•roccss, not more I y dry i n(J), the hutterf I y apparent I y basks I onr1 ennuC]h to 

elevate its body temperature sufficient for the tl iqht that wi I I 8nable it 

to escaoe the meadow. 

The ecoloqy of the adult staqe is treated in the pr-evious section • 

• 
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Suhfi~;ure 1. 

Fif]ure 8 

Violets froM an area lackinq qrass covor <r:l-3ss )a).* 

Violet pl<'lnt found qrowin~; in an area vlith r(•lotivr:dy t;;1ll 

~rass coVf~r (Class 2b).* Note larvdl feedin(j ~-i~ns. 

Subfiqure 3. Violet founrl in medium grass cover (CIC~ss lnL* t~cte lr1rval 

feeding siqns. 

See Appendix I I R 3nd habitat map (under separate cover). 
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Fig. l ' 

Fig. 2 

Fig. 3 I. 



Fiqure 9 

Xerograph of red fescue, fe~uca _rubra, from the Rock r:reek mei'ldow. 

The wiry leaf-blades of this native qrass form an ideal shelter layer tor 

-t·he I arvae of the Hippo I yta S i I verspot. 
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1\t the turn of the cent·ury, the Hippolyta Silver:spnt ·lppar·ently 

occupied a range be0inning at least as far north as the old sand dunes 

near \'lestport, \"'ashin<Jton, and extending south t-o the vicinity of Giq 

Creek in Lane County, Ore~on.l Its areatest numbers were apparently ir1 

the old Clatsop dunes between the present towns of 1t/arrenton and Seaside 

in C I atsop County, Oregon. Accord i nq to t·1r. Stan I ey Jewett, Sr., at one 

tine they apparently ran~ed inland here at least as far as Astoria. These 

may have be.en wanderers coming from the violet beds nearer the coast or 

perhaps they represented population clines ~radinq into the inland sub-

spPcies, ~-· !:.· ?r~mne_r_i_i_. This may sti II occur in southwestern \'lashinqton 

between the vicinity of the coast and the rocky prairies near Tenino be-

low the southern end of Puget Sound. Further south alonq the Oreqon coast 

they established inland on at least two Coast Range mountains: Saddle 

Hounta in in C I at sop County and 1-'lt. Hebo in T i I I arnook County. 

Today the only known stronqholds this butterfly has are at the Rock 

Creek - R i q Creek meadows in Lane County, Oregon, and on t-1t. Hebo. ~~I hat 

is the cause of this decline? 

It is rather clear that the basic reason is the interference of mop-

ern man. Seaside meadows Make ideal buildin(j sites for suMmer homes and 

tourist-caterinn, businesses. 2 The use of ~uhlic parkland for access to 

the scenic heaches has too often disregarded the values of the natural 

coastal biotic communities. Seaside meadow was convert£>d into-manicured 
-z 

lawns and asphalt parking lots' and in some areas the natural vegetation 

was damaged by excessive use of off-road vehicles or overqrazin(j. 4 ~nd 
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if man didn't destroy the _t.!_ij)_p_~l_y_:t_a_ h<:'lh i tat, he i ntroducE,d cxnt i c qrac,ses 

which cr·owded otJt the natura I meadow veqetat ion 5 or prcv0'ntP.d fires which 

.:II .ded wind-swept meadow habitat to proqress in succession to brushfield 

and stunted woodland.
6 

That the pri.mary butterfly population loss has not been due sirrply to 

ki II in() of the adults is amply illustrated at the Rock Creek Mf~adow. Here, 

in spite of lJ.S. Hiqhway 101 bisecting the habitat and undouhtedly account

inll for many .tDJP.2JY..t_3_ roadki lis each season, the ropulation reMains stronc~ 

where the habitat is intact and extensive. 7 Fortunately, the Hippolyta ~~ 1-

ver~,pot has a hiqh reproductive potential, but it must have suitable habitat 

in which to rea I i 7•:::- this potent i <:ll • 

Although habitat reduction is certainly the primary cause of the 11ippnl-

yta Si lverspot's rlernise, the death knr,ll to colonies of reduced sizP and rc--

~tricted 0enetic variability may have come in recent years ~y weather stress 

(e.q. the 1978 summer r·ainstorms) and could conceivahly occur throuqh over

collecting or by road ki lis. 

Cor.siderinq the maqnitude of <Jdversity, classification of the Hippoly~d 

Si lverspot as a threatened species comes at a most appropriate tiF.Je. 
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1) Five larvae were found in 1980, the rest in 1977. 

2J f\s pointed out earlier, woodland violets sun-exposed in forest clear

inqs in the Oreqon Coast Pan(je are apparently dominated by ~>}?eyeria 

h __y_l!_u _s _j)..Q.. 

3) ~1rmer daytine temperatures should produce a hiqher body temperature 

und thus allow more efficient feedinq activity. However, larvho 

would likelv be more subject to avian predators. 
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Footnotes 

J) Gut see alsop. 4. 

2) Lonn Beach Peninsula, Washin~ton; Clatsop old sand dune dnd d0flation 

plain area in part; Seaside, Boiler nay vicinity, '!ev;port, Yachats, und 

Tcn~ile Creek, Orenon. 

:s) iloi lor nuy :'";tatE:~ F'ark, and Cape tleares I iohthousP, 1 lrr.non. 

4) The ~estport, Washinnton old sand dune population may have been lost dtJn 

t0 vehicle and pedestri<Jn impact. CThis arP.a needs rrore field invec;J iq;1-

tion, however.) The Clatsop plain ared in part. 

5) iirchard grass at Tonmi le Creek. 

G) Ponsler State Park area south of E3ig Creek, Oregon is Cl nood examriE,. fo 

a lesser degree, this has happened at the nailer Rt:~y sitP. and is presf;nt-

I y occurr inn in parts of the Rock Creek r1eadow i tse If. The Squaw CrN~K 

_t'l_i_E_p_c~_l_y_ta record (see p. 7) may have been a stray from the nearby Tenf'l i I e 

rreek or Rock Creek colonies, or this area too may have succeeded frof'l 

meadows. Erosion by the sea is another natural loss of hobitat, e.q. Capr. 

~1oares and rock Creek meadow. 

7) Increased traffic on this hiohway could, however, he a problem in tho 

future. 
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Further Research Needs 

Althou!lh the present study has clarified many fncets of the b'ioloqy 

of ~2-~Y~!_i3_ zerene ~polyt~ and this butterfly's threatened status, there 

remain many aspects yet uninvestiqated. 

r1ore information is needed on the ecolo!"]y of the immature staqes, es

pecially the instars present during the period from early sprinq to mid

June. ','/hnt predators and parasites, if any, constitut(·, a siqnificant com

ponent of the environmental resistance to hippolyta durin~ this period? 

v!i II this exp I a in why the b_!_ep_oJ.y_t_?_ I arvae usua II y (jon' t exterrn i nate their

own host plant through overpopulation? If not, then what is the population 

I imitin~1 factor? 

/\n autecological study of Viola adun<:_9_ would be quito siqnificant. 

\/hat role do the mound ants, or others, rlay in its seorl distribution? If 

they are ir-tportant, l¥h.::~t is their autecoloov? \'!hat is the distance t0. v1hich 

individual seerls can s;)road under natural conrlition~;? '.·!hcd is thr>ir lon•;0v-

ity? '.'!hot COndiiions i!rE' optimal for aermination anrl seerllin1 SIJr·v;v:JI? 

H01-1 does V. 9d~ respond to fire or other brush control techniques? To 

wtv1t t~xtcnt do introduced 11eeds, such as false dandyl ion, crm•1d out thf: 

violets? What determines the density of violet stands? tinder what condi

tions mi1ht ~_!_yti'l larvue over-impact their violet host? \'ihich qrass 

species, besides re1l fescue, are most conpatible with the violets? What is 

th~ competitive relationship between nutive 0rasses such us rrct fesCIJ0 ~nrl 

introduced grasses here in the salt-spray meadow? 

/\ny r1ana~ement scheme shou I d u It I mate I y uti II ze natura I phenomena in 

enhancing and maintaining .b_i_p_p_o_!y_ta habitat. In the lono r·un, It must be le:,s 

expensive, and most I ikely more successful. 
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A clarification of the imp<Jct of the traffic on lJ.C:.. Hiqhway 101 upon 

the adult population of the 1-fippolyta Silverspot would be of inferesi. Is 

the •mpact sufficiently siqnificant biolo~ical ly to warrant a reduced speed 

I imit in the ~e~dow area? 

A study on hippolyta's nectaring ecology would be of si~nificance. ~hat 

urc tho comparativn nutritional values of the flowers presently utilized? 1\) 

wh~t de~ree do the introduced tansy r·acwort and false danJyl ion compete (for· 

dt?r;n·e hds the introduction of tansy raowort enhanu:ld the nectar surr I y tu 

~ppo_!yt_a_ adults? Should it be exterminated? If not artificially restraind, 

wi II tansy raqwort eventually dominate the s:1lt-spray ~eadow to the exclusion 

of important meadow species? Or wi I I natural pheno~ena such as the action of 

. I 
the salt-spray winds and of the Indian thistle stem borer keep it sufficient-

ly in check? What is the relationship of disturbances in the meadow such ~s 

by elk, and perhaps even brush-burning, to the spread of tansy raqwort1 Has 

the introduction of tansy raqwort and other \veed species siqnificantly altered 

the potential ecological succession in these meadows so that fire will no lone-

er serve its old role of native meadow restoration? 

VI hat is the roost i nq eco I oqy of _hippo~ adu Its when in the forest and 

when in the salt-spray meadow? Are certain forest trees best suited for pro-

tection during summer rain storms? What role does salal and other meadow 

vegetation play as an adult roosting shelter in the meadows? \~hat intensity 

of ni~ht li9htinq constitutes a hazard to butterflies disturbed from their 

roosting on warm niqhts? 
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Additional data on the ecologies of the late instar larvae, the pupae, 

and the imagoes or adults would, of course, be useful in the further n~fin-

ing of theory developed in the present study. 

Innumerable research opportunities are open on -the Rock Creek meadow's 

ecology and the biology of itsmany components. The limi1·ed ranqe of the 

_tl_LP_p_qly_!~ colony at Rock Creek make it ideally suited to research on general 

aspects of Spe:t._e~i_a_ biology. For instance, althouqh much work has been done 

on directional flight and homing instinct in bees, I ittle is known of this 

phenomenon in butterflies. The present study suggests th~t the Hippolyta 

Silverspot has this ability. 

Lastly, there is a need to further explore certain stretches of coast-

I ine and perhaps inland grass halds, especially in i·lashinC)ton, tor -~J?.PO!_LtiJ 

populations yet unknovm. Unfortunately, the probnbili1y of findiniJ nny h 

I C'VJ (see p. ~6) • 

tt can be expected that a new layer of re~earch opportunities wi II b0 

revealed as nronress is made on those suggested above. N~tur~ is seldom 

simple when alI tr.inqs are considered. Unfortunately, to destroy its prod-

uct is much easier than to construct it. 

Footnotes -------·-

1) The author first discovered this apparently native lepidopteran 

attackin~1 both the native Indian thistle, ~i_!"siu_E! edt~J.s:_. and the 

recently introduced tansy raqwort at Cascade Head in about 1973. 

Its activity was called to the attention of individuals in the 

tansy ragwort control program. In the 1980 sturly, its presence 

was confirmed at the Hock Creek meadow. 
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~ome t-1anaqemenl and Habitat Fnhancement ~uqqest ions 

~ecause of the complexities of the ecology of the habitat used by the 

Hippolyta Silverspot in its several staqes, it seems necessary to beqin 

mana~!ement on an exper imenta I bas Is. Sma II o I ot burns and/or other remova I 

might be tried in brushflelds near established salt-spray meadow sites. 

' 
tJatural succession could be monitored in some; in others, manipulated plant-

i n~1s of species of known importance to __ hi .!?E~ I yta cou I d he made and the sub-

sequent uti I i zat ion by -~ i pp~ I yta manito red. The sites chosen for these 

experiments should encompass a range of sun and wind exposures and soi I 

moisture levels and types. fhwever, they couiJ emphasize locations having 

potent i <:d conditions s i r.1 i I ar to those suqr,1ested to he optima I in the presE:n t 

study. 

In areas where the type of q~ass cover is unsuitahle for nood Viola 

-1dunca ~Jr,)wth 7-lnd concc,equent hippolyta usa~e (rlass ~b are<lS- sr:e /\rpendix 

I I r), different tyoes of disturbances such as vegetation cuttinn Cor elk 

~1razin~1 intensification} and earth moundinq could be tried (at first on a 

I iri+r~d basis) as possible hahitat enhancement procedures. Thi:. coult~ t•e 

dono at the Rock Creek site, especially in 3b areas inland frnrn the h'i'JhWi)Y 

(see h~hitat map under sep~rato cover). It Miqht also he rlone in the qrassy 

basin bch1een ~ocky Knoll and the Fnirview rlountain P.o;)rl intersHction. , .. , 

succr;ssful P.Xpansion of the Rock Creek colony here rd'"}ht c>ffsP.t evP.ntual 

loss of habitat on private land near Rig Creek. 

I i" is evident that the success of a II of these mana11er<1ent measures is 

tenta-tive. Thus, it seems wise that alI natural components of the meadow 

ecosystem at Rock Cref!k be retained -at least to a deqree that wi II ensure 

(Footnotes for this section are on p. 71.) 
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their perpetuation. In any event, _t)J_p_Qolyta's dependence uron some factors 

may not yet be recoqnized. Nothinq is to say that the Hiopolyta Si lverspoi 

is thr. only native species of or~anism bioloqically important at F~ock Cr·eek! 

Srnne types of activity would likely have a neqativc i~pact potential 

on irr1portant meadow community species, and thus should be <3voirled. Obvious

ly indiscriminate herbicidinq of the salt-spray meadows should be prevented. 

That is not to suqqest that control led, spot sprayinq of I imitcd brush stanrls 

would be unacceptable as a management tool- assuminp that short- I ived herbi

cides are used and no toxic by-products accumulate in the meadow ecosystem. 

Onn notes that the salt-spray acts as a natural herbicide on exposed new 

qrowth. 

I ortunate I y, mosquitoes seem to be no prob I em at the f·:oc k Creek camp

ground. In any event, insecticides should never be used in the meadows and 

should not be used in brushy or forested areas within the declared critical 

habitat zone during the fl iqht period of the adults: July to mid-October. 

No fixed I iqhtinq of excessive rna~nitude should te userl in the vicin

ity of the roostin9 butterflies until it is Jetermined if such liohtinq 

::ow~titutes u hazard. Fxperimental I iqhi inq would be an exception, of course. 

The rneadow area may be particularly sensitive to excessivr~ I i(Jhtina such as 

street I iohts alonq U.S. Highway 101. Such I iqh1inf1 may cause photoperiod 

disturbances to important meadow plants .and perhaps to the diapausinq or 

active ~po_!y_ta larvae in addition to the possible hazard to adults disturbed 

from their roostinq. 

No non-native plants whose impact is untested should he introduced with-

in the critical habitat zone. The introduction of orchnrd oross, pa<2J~ 

g_l o~~_a_ta, shou I d spec i fica I I y be prevented. 
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Excessive foot traffic in the meadow undoubtedly has a ne~ative impact 

as evidenced by the worn footpaths and other class 4d anrl 4dr areas at the 

nor111 end uf the Rock Creek rr1eadow (see habitat map under separate cover). 

It would he unfortunate to have to close the meadows to pedestrian access. 

F'erhars passaqe to the beach could be directed so that it~; ir:1pact would be 

minimized. This could be accomplished in part •by proper location of park

inq and hiqhway pull-off areas. ~Jone should be developed alonq the stretch 

of hi qhway pdSS i fHj throuqh the Meadow rroper. ;iuch park i fl(] wou I d be hi1Zi'Jrd-

ous and ~'/Ould encouraoe unnecessary nedestr·ia!1 trrlffic !n +he rr10C!dows. 

Consideration r,hould be qivcn to the fedsibilltv .-If closin(! the or~es•"nt 

h,iqh\'ny pull-offc: ncz1r Transect t1 1 (see h..:Jbitut r'ap undF>; "t>:;;Jrat"' cov~r). 

Gbservations made durin~ the fleld work this season indic~te rather he~vy 

US.JC(~ Of these h10 flU 11-offs. flost of those observed i'l[>f'0i'lrcd tc !Jp rri!'Tlar-

j I v i nterestnd in beach access or vi e\v in(]. 8each acce~;s cou I rl better hr> 

none from the <:lock rreek camporound roacl where pu I 1-off r, r'1 i qht be deve I oped. 

A much safer and less disruptive beach v1ewin0 opportunity is already pro

vided 0lt nce0n [~Aach rark near the Foirview t.1ountain Fc>arl intf~rscctlon. 

Off-road vehicles should not be perMitted In the Pock rreek Mearlow. 

The present barricades have been reasonably successful in prevent~nq their 

access which had been a serious problem at the north end of the meadow. OnP 

vehicle did qet in the meadow in area 6 (se~ p. 20a) durin~ the 1gso season; 

tracks were left in the meadow. 

Camping in the meadow proper should bn discouraqed, if not rrohibitrd. 

Area 6 had apparent I y been used by sorr1e unauthorized campers for yenr:>, ac

cordin0 to one pusser~by' interviewed. Since the barricadinn of the meadow 
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dCcess points here, r1ost of this traffic seems to havn relocated on privatr> 

proper·ty just south of Biq Creek. SomE-} bikers and hikers still use the :~ock 

Creek rneadow at various points. This campinq activity bP.comes a problem as 

its conccntra~ion and frequency increases, especially if fire rinqs are used. 

On each visit during the 1980 field work, the author rernovnd unused firewood, 

seating loqs, and fire ring rocks that had appeared in the meadow since his 

previous visit. This campinq activity occurs primarily in area f, n0.ar the 

hi0hway pul 1-offs and where bank-cuts allow beach access. Pnrhaps if thesr> 

h~nk-cuts were shored up and filled with sol I, and the pull-offs blocked oft, 

it would not be necessary to post the area. Such site idr>ntification may 

h0vn a negative effect. 

Conce i vab I y t"'e Pock. Creek meadow r1ay eventua II y serve 3S a rcpos·i tory 

for native coastal Meadow pl3nts and perhaps animals as their last stands 

dis:~r.,roar elsewhnre! In most cases, their introduction may b(~ quite cof"'pat-

i t: I e vii th the hi pp~_y_t_:'3_ habitat. 1 SoMe, such as crmtberry <j~_etrur:2_ -~urn), 

may be of questionable compatibility. This species forms dense, brushy Mnts 

in some areas such as near Port Orford. Counsel on the usefulness for native 

plant enrichment at the Rock Creek site should be invited of aual ified bot

~nists before such actions are undertaken. 

iieadow alterations should avoid diminishino its ecoloqical diversity. 

Uisruption to the habitat of the qlossy blue buHPrf ly, f'_l_!~bnj_~J'> :~<~f_l?_~_l!_':'.• 

should be minimized (see Plate X, fig. 2}. 

Construction of fences or any other obstacles to the acti<ln of the sait

:..;pray w i nJs cou I d be expected to encouraqe the :Jr·owth of brush <H1d 1Tee~> at 

-the expnnse of the meadow habitat, and therefore should l>e minimized. 

What is the point at which the flippolyta Si lverspot can be considered 

·ya te and thr;reforr: be removed from the threat<~ned species I i ~; t? It muy hE.· 
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tlS difficult to set such o level as it is to predict the rnaqnitude of future 

nerptiw~ disturbances upon the _!:lj_ill)_<?_l_y_t._a_ populations. Howevt:r, certain qo<JIS 

s<::ern ...:vi deni·. 

First, as has been discussed above, the strenoth and permanence of the 

Rock Creek meadow populiJtions should be insured. This should likewise be 

done for the t·-1t. Hebo popu I at ion. 

Second I y, as SU«l~wsted on p. 61, exp lor at ion for yet undiscovered co lrJ-

nies should be continued. In the past, this hos been accomolished through 

the cooperation of non-commercial butterfly col lectors. Foremost of the in-

centives for their activities for the most part has been the scientific con-

tribution such specimen accumulation provides. Indeed, an awarAness of the 

llipoolyta Silverspot's threatened status, as well as sinnificant portions of 

the present study, would not have been possible without the fruits of their 

efforts. And yet the total number of specimens of this butterfly that 

they have removed from nature durinn the 100 years it has been known is prob-

ably less than ?n~ (see fl«1. 1, p. 30) -wei I below the reproductive potential 

of a sinqle female (sec p. )~). 

The cooperation of non-commercial col lectors is stilI needed, both to 

continue the exp I oration for new !U_p_p_o_!yJ_f!. co I on i es <1nd to monitor thP. year I y 

condition of known ones. Therefore, it is stronQiy recoMf'lf,nc!ed 1-hot requests 

for non-commercia I co I I ~~ct i nCJ permits frorn (lua I if i Pd I ep i doptr:r i ·:;t:. be honnred 

\·1itt) the understandin(] that restraints on numbr~r·, taken will Ln self--imro':.ed 

rlurins year~ of low population or where the colonies ~re critically ~mal I. 
,, , o-

ordinAtion of their effort cot1ld be Hchic0erl by the issue of renion~l permits. 

Comri lation o~ dat0 from their annual rerorts could v:ell c;r>rv"' as., basis (()r 

r10n i tori no the condition of .!l!..P..P.9J_y_ta throu(!hout its rnnoe and thus hP.I p in 
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determining the point at which its threatened status has ended. 

A third 90a I in a rehab i I i tat ion proqram wou I d be to re-introduce 

_t:_iy_r?_~_t_ta into areas of re-established habitat. Due to the limits in 

applicat-ion of the threatened species law, this would most easily be done 

on federal lands. Cooperation by state a~encies would make state lands 

available. Private lands could be used if they were dedicated to such a 

purposP or to the extent that developers would uti I ize _tl_!_p__Q£_!.Y_ta habitat 

components in landscapinq open areas. 

~ecause of the complexities of re-constituting balanced ecosystems 

once they have been destroyed, priority in selection of re-introduction 

sites should be qiven to those sites with habitat remnants which could 

serve as nuclei for expansion in the rehabi I itation process. Sites with 

at least some habitat components, such as the presence of ~iola ~june~, 

would constitute a second priority. 

Unfortunately, except for the National Forest land just north of 

l~ock Creek discussed above as a potential site for habitat expansion, there 

is nowhere within the Hippolyta Silverspot's qeoqraphic range in Oreqon ad

ditional federal beachside land with -~p__o_I..1.!E_ habitat remnants. However, 

two low priority sites are possibilities for habitat establishment. One is 

the qrassland on the bluff north of Hart Cove on Cascade Head and the other 

is the sand dune area near Sand Lake inTi llamook County. 

The former I acks any ~~<?__1_.9_ _?_d_~_ at oresent, but does have qood nec

tar sources and forest-frinqe cover for the adults. Access to this area is 

by tra i I on I y. 

The Sand Lake area would probably require a massive application of top

so i I to stab i I i ze the sand sufficient I y to a I I ow estab I i shment of _v_!_~~ a~un_c_3_ 
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and other _b_i~lyto habitat plants. The rehabi I itated area would I ikely 

req1dn; protection from ·the lnv?.Jsion of any n~rnaininr::1 sand dunes and from 

unr·f·~~·tri.-::tnrl public .)CC•""'c.s. /\II in all, :ouch action~; WJ!lld seem irrnractiull. 

It m.Jy not hrc; pns::ible to incre•se tr.c Hippr)lytn Silvorc.pot's nurnbpr·s 

sufficiently to warr~nt removal from the threatened I is+ without either thP 

xquisition of add!tioncl land by federal aCJencies. '·lith. the cooporrJti-::>n 

of the State of Ore~on, the srnal I amount of habitat rcmainin~ on state land 

:Jt Tenm i I e r.reek m i qht be improved sufficient I y to preservf: thf~ remnants of 

this _h_ipe_~l~~ colony. Unfortunately, .the construction of hui ldinqs on rri

vate land to the north not only acts to destroy the hal>itat on tho builrlirn 

sitos <see Plate X! I, fi~. 2), hut also may serve as a windbreak to much of 

lhe slate property, thus changin~ its nature as a salt-srray r.1eadow. 

The following are additional actions upon state lands that could be 

expected to increase the ~<?_l_yta population in strenqth. 

The Ponsler State Park brushfields could be burned off, rr~-estatlish

ing meadow a~ it occurred early in the century. 

The lawn at f3oi ler Bay State Park could he cultivated and returned to 

salt-srray meadO\v hahitat. 2 State park land east of the hi(]hway at thi~, sit0 

could be protected from overor~zin~ by horses. 

If sorno of the brush were removed and part of the lawn area restored tn 

native meadow at Care ·1eares, perhaos a small colony of .b..!£Q..~_y_ta could be 

re-established here. 

Grassland within the state park at rleahkahnie '1ountain in Tillamook 

County a I ready harbors i_h_o_l_a_ .~<l.~· On I y -~eyer:_@ __ hy_c:Jas~ has been seen twrP 

to date, but perhaps habitat adjustments could be made which would favor tne 

establishment of the Hippolyta Si lverspot. 
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JL!.J?.P_()_!_y_ta habitat could be estobl ishcd on other parklands, county 

and pcrhars city, as v:ell as highway r-ioht-of-way lands if trrlffic is not 

a huzarJ to the adults. The public's syMpathy v1ould need to he qaincd to 

achi<;vc such ii ~;oal. This woul<! r<~C]uire rrr'pi3r~t-L-m and .iistribution vf 

!n my judgr:1cnt, rh(: follm-lin0 private lands have po-tcntidl for sup-

pert ct _h_i.r.r_r~_l_y:!:_::._ porulntions. Tho ~rasslancl near !'ray ::'oint, just north 

of Tenr1i le Creek, is now without violets, but perhaps with their establish-

ment, cou I d be mana~ed to support _h...!_p_p_<?_l_yt<~. 

tlaiure Conservancy land on Cascade Head and qrassland on the headland 

south of the Mouth of·the Salmon River already support populations of _v_~()-~ 

adunca. To date, only _S..e_eyeria -~-<!_~sp~ has been seen here, but perhaps, 

with habitat modification, -~p~-~ would establish. 

The Clatsop plains area should be carefully explored for br·eedin~; ha!Ji-

rat. If any hiqh quality ar·eas remain, perhaps land could be acquired
3 

and 

the habitat area expanded sufficiently to support a re-established or, hope-

fully, remnant population. A siMilar action is recomMended for the Lonq 

Reach Peninsula in Washin0ton. Here the established habitat is essentially 

all presently under private ownership. If some of this land cannot be acquired, 

a li'lst resort effort would be to enhance the small area of hahitat at the put'-

I ic ocean beach access near Cui laby Lake and to attempt to artificially estab-

I ish ~~p_r_o_l_y~t_:_~ habitat in Leadbetter Point State Park. At present, this drea 

contains sand dunes of insufficient age to support tho vioiE!1 1 s meadow su~ces-

siunal stage. Perhaps with the addition of topsoil, or in some other way, vi-

olet meadow could be constructed. Whatever is done here should be done quic~ly 

or the remainin~ _hippo_l_yt~ ~ene pool "li II be lost. 
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State parks and other rub I ic lands further north in ~ashin~ton shoulrl 

also be investigated for thPir potential as sites for l!j _ _pj)Oiyta eshbli~,hr·,r,nl. 

The above su~gested sites areal I ones subjected to the environmental 

conditions to which the ~iippolyta Si lverspot is adapted. rstablishment at 

inland sites mi~ht serve to temporarily save certain ~ene pool remnants, ~ut 

in the long run would I ikely result in the loss of .bJ..pJ2.?_1_yta_ by re-adartdtion 

to the different condi-t-ions- probably producinq a form sir'iilar to pr~rn_!_~:!_L~· 

Estab I ish i ng I aboratory cuI tures of _bJJ?.Qo i_y_ta cou I d n I so serve on I y a 

temrorary function. It is very difficult to maintain qenPtic t1iversity vlithin 

the usual limits of laboratory culturinq. Because the hutterfly's parasites 

are not yet discovered, it is not known it they could also he cultured for 

eventual introduction to new areas alonq with the butterfly host. Indeed, it 

is not known if they are necessary at alI as a population control factor in 

nature. 

One recoqn i zes two routes to the remova I of _S_p__P::_Y_P;!i_? __ z~r~~ ~(_)_l__t_!9_ 

from the threatened species I ist. One is its rehabilitation, the other- its 

extinction. One may be difficult to achieve, the other requires no effort in 

thH modern momentum of nature exp I o i tat ion. Perhaps we cou I d afford to I osr~ 

iJnother butterfly, but where, then will the line be drawn? How ironical, if 

some day our own species were threatened due to our unwi II innncss to revere 

the natural system that has 9iven us existence. 
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Footnotes 

1) E.g. staff gentian, Gentiana sceptrum, has not been recorded here 

but is in the Boiler Bay meadow and was at Tenmile Creek. It prob

ably could do wei I in some of the wet areas (class 4a) at the Rock 

Creek meadow if. transplanted. 

2) The design and management of Cape Blanco State Park by the Ore-

gon State Park and Recreation Division i I lustrates that the main

tenance of natural habitat can be compatible with pub I ic use. Here 

Speyeria zerene behrensii (Plate XI, fig. 1) breeds in patches of 

native meadow left between the campsite driveways. The wild flowers 

are beautiful in season, and lawn mowing and watering is unnecessary. 

3) The Nature Conservancy has expressed an interest in cooperating in 

the perpetuating of the Hippolyta Si lverspot. 
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Plate II 

Ventral surface of a hind wing of the Hippolyta Si lverspot 

showing the spots, bright silver in I ife, from which the butterfly takes 

its name. As in all Iepidoptera, the wing pattern is produced by the 

aggregate effect of mill ions of separate colored scales, each produced 

by a single eel I as the wing developes during the pupal stage. 
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Plate Ill 

Obi ique aerial view of the Rock Creek meadow, Speyeria zerene 

hippolyta critical habitat. (After Forest Service photo L30159 5-60 

taken July 14, 1973.) 





Plate IV 

Figure 

Salt-spray wind-pruned veqetation on hill inland fro~ Rocky 

Knoll. Looking southwest. Speyeri~ zerene hippolyta breeds on violets 

amongst the grass shown in upper riqht-hand area. Taken August 3, 1980. 

Fiqure 2 

View of -~-· !:..· ~o~ habitat near west end of 1ransect !/1 (see 

.t\ppendix I lA) taken on June 14, 1980. Lar-va L30-2 (a male) was taken 

in its fifth instar (of six) near the base of the stake on this date. 

The dominant arass here is the native red fescue <Festuca rubra). 

The area nedr the stake is classed as habitat type la to 2a, the 

salal stand near the fence as 4b. (See Appendix liB). Fi~ure 1 Pldte XV 

is i) view of the exposed so i I prof i I e be I ow the I oose term ina I fencf~ po-::, t. 

In 1971, this fence post was erect and stl II encased in soi I at its base. 





Plate \' 

:-1 icrohabitat of the Hippolyta Silverspot larva. Larva L80-2 

was found or. June 14, 1980 at 3:15 P.tl. Daylight Savinqs Tirne,concealed 

beneath the vegetation where the thermometer is here inserted. The 

rather oval leaves to the left center are those of Viola -~-un~, the 
·-.J 
........ 
i 

violet upcn which the larva of this species teeds in nature. The wiry-

leaved grass at the base of which the larva was hiding is red fescue, 

yestu~~ ~~~~· a native species. The teMperature at the roint where the 

larva rested was 23°C. The air temperature at the surface of the veqeta-

tion layer was 20°C. The sky was soMewhat t~inly clouded. 

~!so dor'nant ir the pi=ture are +he tri-lobed, s9rr3te1 le3ves 

or tne coast stra~berr~, Fraaaria chi loersis. ·-------- -------





Plate VI 

Figure 1 

~~yeria zerene hippolyta larva LB0-5 (a female) in its last (6th) 

instar, posed with leaves of Viola adunc~ its foodplant and Fe~tuca ~ubra 

(red fescue), a native grass amongst whose dead leaves it takes refuqe 

when not feeding. Note the color match of the light stripes and spines 

with that of the dead grass blades. 

Figure 2 

Butterfly marking site number 1 (see map, fig. 6 and data, fig. 7). 

Goldenrod (Solidago sp.) is i· ~· blP~olyta's nectar source here. Early 

in the flight period, males patrol this sheltered area searchinq for un

mated females moving up from the wind-swept, violet-rich meadow showinq 

in the distance to the left. Stunted trees are Sitka spruce and red al

der. Western bracken fern is common here. The foreqround area is classed 

3b (see Appendix liB). 
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Plate VII 

Pupa of Speyefia zer~_~olyta. ~/hen fully fed, the mature 

larva spins silk with which it constructs a shelter amongst the meadow veg-

etation and in which it then pupates. This one, partially torn open for 

the photograph, was made of violet and red fescue leaves provided in the 

laboratory. Indoors, the pupal stage of the field-taken larvae lasted 14 

to 18 days. The next stage is the imago or adult. (See the Frontispiece, 

PI ate I • ) 





PI ate V Ill 

Figure 1 

~-~~ri~~~-ene ~ippolyt~, dorsal view. The left specimen is a male, 

the right a female. These specimens were laboratory reared - the offsprinq 

of a female taken at the Rock Creek meadm1 on September 8, 1()71. The spec

imens are shown enlarqcd. 

Figure 2 

Ventral view of the same specimens shown in fig. 1. 
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Plate IX 

~o~eri~ zer~ne males compared. On the left iss__. _;;_. _b_l_pj1Q.I~ 

(the same specimen as shown in PI ate VI I I ) . The r i qht srec i rren is .~:..· 

-~· -~-~~1erij_ taken on Au~JUst 10, 1968 on r1arys Peak, 8er.ton County, 

Oregon. t·lote the difference in size of the specimens and of the density 

of melanic seal in~ in the basal third of the winos. Such seemin~ly 

minor differences have been proved to be of major adaptive si~niticdncc 

to a butterfly's ecoloqy (see pp. 23- 25). 
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Plate X 

Figure 1 

Undersurfaces of Speyeria zerene ~~~(left) and~- ~ydaspe 

coMpared. ~lote that the bright silver spots of hippolvta are replaced by 

pale cream-colored spots in b19aspe and that hydaspe is larger. ~· hydaspe 

is a common species widespread in the Oreqon Coast Ranqe. Some years it 

may be found in forest clearings and roadsides just inland from the Rock 

Creek salt-spray meadows, the home of ~~~· 

Figure 2 

Other butterflies recorded from the vicinity of the Rock Creek meadow. 

They are, beginning at the left, top row: Vanessa annabel Ia, the western lady, 

!· cardui, the painted lady or thistle butterfly, and!· virginiensls, the Vir

ginia lady. None of these three overwinter in Oregon but immigrate during the 

late spring or early summer of most years. 

Second row: Va12_~ ~t~~anta, the red admi ra I, and Limen i tis lorqu in i, 

Lorquln's admiral. V. atalanta is also a migrating species. L. lorquini_ ovHr

winters as a dlapausing larva. Both species are common in Oregon. 

The glossy blue, Plebejus saeplolus, shown at the bottom, is established 

in the Hock Creek meadow where its larvae apparently feed upon spring-bank clover. 

It is recorded from only one other locality on the Oregon coast. However, the 

inland forms are well represented at numerous localities mostly In the Cascade 

mountains or eastward. 
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r1 ate XI 

Lvidencc of nvian rredcJtion. The srecin1~:n on the r·iqht i", d m0lr; 

at 1:·1f1 P.~~., /\u~lust 22, 1()3'). Two other r.~ales v<ith frP3hlv damaqr~;J 1dnr-:~; 

v.ere ?!ISO taken (and released) \vithin ,) 15 minuh; reriocl. This sunrw<:.lc; 

that one bird or more (species unknown), had acouir;::;d ,l srearch imoqe for 

_[:_i_p_p_o._l__y_t_a_ at this site wh;::;re -the !"lale hutterf I ies were concc~r.trated. :•aM--

aqe ot this severity was othen1 i se not encountered in the rresPnt stud·f· 

C.:-1pu :~lanco in Cur-rv County, 0re~mn on f1uausr 31, 107). /\ rnark left t,y ·! 

l·ird's bPu:--, is evident or: thr: ri(]ht front win~. 

Th:: Lutterf I i cs a r·e shown en I an1cd. 

Fi0ure 2 

taken on ~)an Juan Island, '.'lashinqton on /l.uqtJst 13 and ", respectiv"'ly, in 

1qGO. They i I lustrate the ranqe of variation in hasal suffusion ir1 this popu-

lation. 1l!i llamette Valley ropulat·ions of t-wernneri i (now thouqht extirtcl) 
.. ----- -----~-

virtually lacked individuals with developed has.ll suffuc;ion. (;y contr-ast, ihr' 

arr~ ess•:ntiaily nil with well developed basal suffusion. Tttf' ~innific<Jr.ce c>f 

this V)rnpor i son is discussed be<1 inn in(] on p. ')7 
L _) • 

The butterflies here arc somewhat less enlarrwd th·ln tho:,e in fin. 1. 
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Plate XII 

Figure I 

View lookin~ NNF from near Ponsl8r State Wayside. The top of the 

8i() Creek bridge is just visible above the foreground tn·ushline on the left. 

The slope up to narkinq areas 8 and Ba (see map, text fig. f) appear!. in the 

loft distnnce and the recent clearcut, on private land, in the riqht :!istan<:J,. 

[arly in the century, the whole of the land in this view harl been clearerl or 

hur·ned and was used for pasture. Apparently, the salt-wind-swept distant 

meadows and the brushfield in the foreground have had as much time to underno 

succession as has the 70 year-old forest on the lee side of the hill. 

Figure 2 

The Tenmile Creek meadow, August 22, 1980. The dominant qrass in the 

fie I d in the background is the introduced orchard grass, Dacty_IJ.2._ _g_l omera ta_ L. 

This species appears to crowd out the native grasses and herbs, inc lud i n~J 

Viola adunca, forming virtually pure stands. In the foreground, one of the few 

surviving patches of bentgrass, Agrostis sp., stilI containing~· adunca, is 

disrupted by the installation of a wei I in preparation for house construction. 

Although there is some of the meadow at this site in public ownership (state), 

most is private and apparently soon to be developed. 

Speyeria ~~ene _hippolyta was common at this site as late as 1975, but 

none were seen on August 2 and on I y thr·ee, a I I ma I es, were seen on Au(}ust 22, 

in 1980. 
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Plate XIII 

Figure 1 

Differential herbicidal effect ot salt-spray winds. Salal is resistant. 

The exposed bracken terns have browned. 

View, taken on August 20, 1980, is lookin~ west from south of Transect 

#1 near the old fence (see Rock Creek meadow habitat map). This is in the 

southern portion of marking area 6 (see.Map, fig. 6). 

Figure 2 

Evidence ot herbicidal effect ot salt-spray winds upon red alder. Note 

the dead leaders which had grown up during the spring before the northwest 

winds commenced. 

This picture was taken just north of Ponsler State Park on August 2, 

1980, in an area that apparently was meadow prior to the 1950's. 
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Plate XIV 

Soi I profile as exposed at the beach near Ponsler State '.'Jayside, just 

south of Big Creek. Note the dark surface stratum, constitutin~ the topsc,i I, 

and the presumed filled root channels (fossi I) protruding below this layer, 

most evident on the right. This constitutes evidence that this site .,.,as for

ested in the past, perhaps with wind-stunted trees as it is now. 

Compare this view with that in Plate XV, fiq. 1. This picture was taken 

in August, 1980. 
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Plate XV 

Figure 1 

Soi I profi Je as exposed at the beach at the Rock Creek meadow near 

area 6 (see map, text fig. 6). Leaching from the layer of black meadow 

topsoil has stained the substrate. Recent cracks are evident, but thpn~ 

are essentially no fi lied deep root channels as shown in Plate XIV. This 

is considered evidence that this site has never been forested. 

Indian midden artifacts, evident just north of Big Creek, are confined 

to the dark layer of topsoil. 

The fence post was sti II encased in soil in 1971. This picture was 

taken in August, 1980. 

Figure 2 

An unidentified Dipteran parasite of yanessa 9talan_!_~ larvae taken on 

nettle along Big Creek road on August 2, 1980 just inland from U.S. Hiqhway 

101. Only one larva of .6 taken was not eventually killed by this parasite. 

By contrast, none of 5 near Jy mature -~eyer i a _?erene _IU_p_QQ!_yta I arvae taken 

in the Rock Creek meadow were parasitized. If indeed a comparable nipteran 

parasite does attack ~_eolyta larvae, it is likely to be a different spe

cies, probably undescribed taxonomically. 
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Introduction 

Appendix I 

Taxonomy of Speyeria zerene hippolyta 

by Dr. Paul Hammond 

The butterflies of the genus ~eria belong to the subfamily 

Argynninae of the family Nymphal idae. The group includes the thirteen 

species of Speyeria in North America, and fifteen related species of 

~rgynnis and Fabriciana in Eurasia. The larvae of alI these species 

feed exclusively upon violets (Viola). A sin9le Eurasian species, Fabri

ciana aglaja, appears to be the immediate ancestor of the genus Speyeria 

in North America. In turn, the genus ~eyeria appears to represent an 

adaptive radiation in North America very similar to the classical example 

of Darwin's finches in the Galapagos Islands. Beqinnin~ with the single 

ancestral species, there has been a progressive multiplication of species 

that have divided up the available food resources into various ecoloqical 

niches based upon habitat differences. Up to eight different species of 

Speyeria are able to co-exist together sympatrical ly in the mountains of 

the western United States. Each species occupies a different habitat so 

that interspecific competition for the larval foodplant is avoided. 

In addition to this primary speciation of ~eyer~, most of the spe

cies also exhibit a tremendous amount of secondary differentiation into 

numerous geographical races or subspecies. Western North America, with 

its many mountain ranges separated by desert lowlands, has been particu

larly conducive to th'ls differentiation process. As a result, most of the 

Speyeria are very complex, polytypic species consistinq of distinctly 

different subspecies in each local mountain ran9e. 
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The Geographic Racial Structure of Speyeri~ zerene 

?peyerla ~erene is a prime example of a complex, polytypic species. 

It consists of some fifteen subspecies that may be divided into five major 

subspecies groups. These include the i· zerene bremneri i group, the S. 

zerene zerene group, the i· zerene carolae group, the i· zerene garrett! 

group, and the i· zerene gunder i_ group. Each of these groups is so diver

gent in wing color and pattern that it. is not immediately obvious that 

they belong to the same species. However, the existence of intermediate 

cl ina I populations that form intergradation between the groups serves to 

demonstrate the conspecific relationships of these subspecies. The morph

ological characteristics and distribution of each subspecies group will 

now be described in some detail. However, since i· ~erene hippolyta be

longs to the bremnerl~ group, this last group wil I be described in greater 

detail than the other groups. This discussion is based upo~ the study by 

Hammond ( 1978) . 

The i· ~erene carolae group. This group consists of some four dis-

tinct subspecies or populations that are distributed along the eastern 

slope of the Sierra Nevada Range in California, the Spring Mountains 

near Las Vegas, Nevada, and in the mountains of southern California 

and Sonora, Mexico. These butterflies are dark ruddy orange on the 

.dorsal wing surfaces, but have little dark basal suffusion and thin 

I ight veins in the male dorsal forewing. On the ventral hindwing, 

they have a reddish-brown disc, small to large silver median spots, 

and a narrow yellow to brownish submarginal band. 
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The S. zerene zerene group. This group consists of about three 

subspecies distributed along the western slope of the Sierra Nevada 

Range in California, the southern Cascade and Warner ranges of 

southern Oregon and northern California, and in the Siskiyou and 

Coast Ranges of southern Oregon and northern California. This group 

is similar to the carolae group on the dorsal wing surfaces, with 

dark ruddy orange color, little dark basal suffusion, and thin veins 

in the male forewing. However, the ventral hindwinq has a purple

brown to purple-red disc, a lavender submarginal band, and smal I 

silver or white, unsilvered spots. 

The i· zerene garretti group. This group consists of four subspecies 

distributed along the eastern slope of the Cascade Range in the 

Pacific Northwest, in the various ranges of the Intermountain region, 

and through the Rocky Mountains from Alberta to New Mexico. This 

group is similar to the carolae and zerene groups on the dorsal wing 

surfaces with little dark basal suffusion and thin veins in the male 

forewing, but the color is usually a light yellow-orange. On the 

ventral hindwlng, the garretti group has a reddish-brown or greenish

brown disc, very large silver spots, and a distinct yellow submarginal 

band. 

The i· zerene ~nderi group. This group consists only of the single 

subspecies. It is a highly specialized form adapted to the arid desert 

mountains of the Great Basin. This distribution includes the various 

mountain ranges of Nevada, southwestern Idaho, and southeastern Oreqon. 

GunderL is siMilar to the garrett! group, but is very pale In color-. 
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The entire ventral hindwinq is yellow, with a lenon-yel low disc, 

i..l wide yellm·1 submar~inal band, and very lar~e silver spot•;. 

The ;; . zorene bremnor i i ~1roup. This 1roup consists of four ~ubsp0-

cies distributed in the cool, wet coastal regions of the ~est Coast 

from Aritish Columhia south to northern California. In sharp contrast 

to the previous groups, this group is nedium orange on the dorsal 

win~ surfaces with moderate to extensive dark basal suffusion and 

with thick, dark veins in the male dorsal forewinq. On the ventral 

hi ndw i ng, the -~emner:_~~ group has a dark redd i sh.,...brown disc, sma I I 

silver spots, and a narrow yellow submarginal band. The typical 

bremneri i subspecies is an inland form distributed in Aritish Colum-

bia and western Washington west of the Cascade Range. It was formerly 

found in Columbia, Yamhill, 1·1arion, Polk, and Benton Counties of 

western Oregon, but is apparently extinct in Oregon today. However, 

~_c~~nerii is stilI fairly common in western Washinoton
1 

and probably 

on Vancouver Island today. There is direct intergradation between 

brennerii and the qarretti oroup across the Cascades in the Lake Chelan -------- ~---..... 

region of Washington and in British Columbia. The typical premneri i 

is fairly large with a forewing lenqth of 28 - 33 mrn. in the male and 

30 - 34 mm. in the female. 

The ~ippo~~ subspecies is almost identical to pre~er~L in wing 

pattern and color, but most individuals have extensive basal suffusion
2 

on the dorsal winq surfaces. Also it is much smaller, with a forcwinq 

length ranqe of 23 to 31 mm. (average 27 mm.) in the male and 26 to 31 mm. 

(average 29.4 mm.) in the female (see fiq. 4). Laboratory rearing 

studies have shown that this smal I size is apparently under genetic 
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controJ 3 , and is noi m~rely a phenotypic modification as a result of 

the hdrsh environmental conditions of its habitat. !LiJ>_j!9_l_y_ta_ is com-

pletely restricted to the immediate vicinity of the Pacific Ocean from 

!3r it ish Co I umb i a south to extreme northern Ca I i forn i a in ne I ~Jorte 

County. It is rarely found more than a fm-1 miles inland from the ocean. 

There is i nterqradat ion with the typ I ca I bremner_ij_ in coast a I \'lash i nt)ton, 

particularly on the Olympic Peninsula, and the inland pre~_eri~ popula-

tions around Tenino, \"'ashington also show some b.J.£P.olyt_?_ influence in 

the size of a few specimens. 

A third member of the bremneri i qroup isS. zerene hehrensii. This ·------- . ----- -- -----:------· 

form rep I aces bJ2~..!.51_ in the Coast Ranqe from t-urry ~ounty, Ore']On 

to t-lendocino County, California. It is similar to the other forms in 

coloration, and is rei itively larqe in size I ike ~re_~_?ri_!_. llnl ike 

~-ipj>_?_!_y_!~, behrensJJ.. is more common I v found away froM the ocean in the 

hiCJher coastal mountains. /\particularly l<'lrfle poflulation is found in 

the t~ogue River Valley of Curry t-ounty, Oreqon on the r;iskiyou tlational 

Forest. There is direct i ntergradat ion between ~eh_ren2.!..L and ~· zere_!19 

~~~e~ in the Coast and Siskiyou rc:~nqes of both southern Orenon and 

northern Ca I i torn i a. 

The fourth member of the ~Iemn~!"JJ.. qroup is S. !ere~e ~_y_:_!..!_9~-· This 

form is quite similar to ~J.Y.!_a.~l, and is also larnely restricted to 

the immediate vicinity of the Pacific Ocean in Sonoma, r•arin, and ';an 

~ 1ateo Counties. However, myrtJ~e is I ar~wr in size a nrl I i (Jhtcr in co I or 

than ~j_p_p_?..!..Y_!a, and it has a briqht yellow cast over the .ventral hind-

winq and rather lonq, pointed forewinqs. i2}'rt.J.9~ is now ext i nd 

;,1ateo county clue to suburban qrowth south of San Franc i sea, but a I arrw 

population in Marin County is now protected at the Point Reyes r~tional 
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Speyeria zerene belongs to a complex of six closely related species. 

These includeS. atlantis, i· zerene, i· egleis, i· calllppe, i· ~oronis, 

and~· hydaspe. Hammond (1978) has developed an interpretation of the 

speciation and past evolutionary history of the group. Speyeria atlantis 

appears to be the original parental species of the complex, while~- zerene, 

i· egleis, ~· callippe, and~· hydaspe appear to be sister species. each 

independently derived from ~· atlantis. Speyeria coronls. is a daughter spe-

cies derived from i· zerene in turn, and Is closely allied to the~· zerene 

carolae subspecies group~ 

The evidence of morphology, distributions, geographic variation, and 

ecology strongly suggests that the ancestral ~- atlantis has passed through 

three distinct phases of evolution, and the various daughter species orig

Inated at different times during these three phases. The most primitive 

form appears to be S. atlantis atlantis. This subspecies is presently dis

tributed In the taiga spruce forests across central Canada, at the hiqher 

elevations in the Appalachians, and in a few isolated, relict populations 

in the Rocky Mountains. Speyerla callippe is apparently the oldest daughter 

species. It is probably a West Coast derivative of ~- atlantis atlantis 

that originated in the California Coast Range. 

The second evolutionary phase in~· atlantis is represented by~· atlan

tis nikias and its relatives in the southern Rocky ~.llountains and Southwest. 

It is from this group of i· atlantis that~- eglels and i· zerene are prob

ably derived. Speyerla egleis spectated in the northern Rocky Mountain and 

Intermountain region, while the speciation of i· zerene took place along the 
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West Coast. Even today,~· zerene bremneri i Is stilI extremely similar 

to S. atlantis niktas, and is clearly the most primitive form of i· zerene. 

The third and most recent evolutionary phase in~· atlantis orininated 

in the Rocky Mountain Front Range of Colorado, and consists of the ~esperis

dodgei series of subspecies. These forms of~· atlantis eventually spread 

northward and westward from Colorado to the Cascade and Sierra Nevada ranqes 

along the West Coast. The most recent daughter species, S. hydaspe, is 

apparently derived from an isolate of ~· atlantis dodgei in the Sierra Nevada 

Range, possibly during the last Pleistocene interglacial period. In turn, 

i· hydaspe eventually spread northward along the West Coast and eastward 

through the Rocky Mountains. 

At the time of the i· ~ydaspe speciation, it is thought that i· 9tlant~ 

occupied forest habitats at the higher elevations in the mountains, wht le 

i· zerene occupied the forests at lower elevations. Even today, these two 

species exhibit these ecological characteristics in the mountains of the Great 

8asin and Southwest outside of the range of i· hydaspe. However, S. hydaspe 

has acquired superior competitive abilities that have given it complete 

ecological dominance over the other forest dwelling Speyeria. As a result, 

the sympatric ~· atlantis dodgei has been replaced In the forest habitat by 

i· hydaspe, and Is largely confined to open meadow habitats at hiqher eleva

tions in the mountains today. Likewise, i· zerene is largely confined to 

open, dry pine forests at the lower elevations east of the Cascades when 

S. hydaspe is present. 

West of the Cascades, S. zerene bremnerii has been largely replaced In 

the forest habitat by i· hydaspe. As a result, the largest populations of 

i· zerene are now found in open meadow habitats where they avoid the compe-
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tition from i· hydaspe. Thus, the meadow and field habitats of i· zerene 

~olyta along the Pacific Ocean represent a type of refugia habitat away 

from the forest habitat formerly occupied by~- zerene. The gradual replace

ment of~- zerene premnerii by~· hydaspe was probably taking place when the 

White Man first appeared upon the scene, and later activities of Man have 

served to accelerate this process. Thus, the various subspecies of the 

S. zerene bremnerii group are basically old relicts that are threatened with 

extinction due to a combination of both natural and human-caused factors. 
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.'\ppend i x I I A 

Transect Descriptions 

Th0 foll0\dn0 are the data taken on transects rur: at thP £\ock C:r-N:k 

and i•,nrnilc Creek rne'idows. t'!arker stakes rr,ade of reh-1r and r>aintcd briqh-t 

red at 1he exposed end were placed at either end of each transpct. E~ch 

transect description provides additional landmark features to assist in tho 

location of at least one end of the transect. 

Transect 1 was run on June 111 and Transects 2 - 10 v:en: run on J u I y t1 

and 5, 1980. Transect 4b and those at Tenrni le Creek were run on Au~ust 7 dnd 

3, 1'130. 

Transect measurements were made by overland pacir.~ and thus ore appnJx

imate. In all cases they are made from the star-tin<:J point. r!ant heiqhts, 

etc., were measured with a metri~ rule. The width of each transect I ine i5 

appr-oxifT!ately .5 rro. 

In all cases the common name "violets" refers to _:..:_iola _ _9dunca. 

It is assumed that the user of the fol lowinq descrip1 ions wi II refer 

to the Hippolyta habitat maps for the Rock Creek and TenMile Creek sites 

which are under separate cover. 

#1 diaqonal to hinhway on west side (240°compass bearinq); c. 70 1'1. in l(~nqth. 

Be!l_i_IJ. at north end of meadow at brink 14m. north of olcl fence (~;ee Plate IV, tio. ?>. 

f:_~d at corner wher 'ld driveway intersects hi9hway • 

.'L_iole!_Q.!_C!_nts located: .4 m., 4m <very small), 16.5 M., 18M., 18.5 m., 25 rn., ?B m., 

30m., 33m. (6), 63 m., ~3.6 M. 

~ver:-_ase .23 violet plants perm. Feeding siqr~ on 7 of 16 plants (44%>. 
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#2 Right anqle to hiqhway on west side; c. 57 m. in lencth. 

_ll(~~ at hi C)hway on I i ne <1hout 7 m. north of second te I erhone poI e south of the 

frock Creek campf)round siqn. 

End at brink at ''joq'' as marked. 

Violets: 7 rn., 13m., 23m., 23.5 m., 31 rn. (3), 37m., 4R m. (4), 5f; 1"1., 5G.~ rrt. 

_A_ver_a_gP, .25 violets perm. Feeding siqn on 7 of 14 plants (507>. 

Other _f_~_ture~- of note: Ant mound at 53 m. 1-1ith a tunnel outlet at 48 rn; sr>rinq-

bank clover prominent at 23m. to 35m., 42 m. to 47 1"1.; l"lanroot plants at 13m. 

and 46 m. 

#3 Riqht angle to hiqhway on west side; c. 61 m. in lenqth. 

£~J2_i_~ at o I d wooden fence post on west side of hi qhway and just north of the first 

drainaqe channel south of the north end of the meadow. 

-~!!.at brink about hal f-w?ty between "notch'' of Transect !I? and draina(le channel to 

the south, as marked. 

Violets: 18m. (5+), 18.6 rn. (6), 42 m., 49 m., 49.5 m., 56.5 rn. 

Av~-~l~ .25 violets perm. Feeding sign on 2 of 15 plants (13~). 

Other features of note: Asters prominent at 29m. and 43 rn.; sprinq-bank clover 

prominent at 29m., 42 m., and 56.5 m.; small manroot at ?9 m. Tall qrass, snrne 

clover and aster, damp at 29 to 42 m. Violet 28 em. tal I in qrass layer 30 em. 

thick ot 49 m. 

#4 Right anqle to highway on west side; c. 59 m. in lenqth. 

_B_~q..i..D._ at white road siqn marked ''SHmv··, etc. See transect marker at its !Jn::.e. 

En~ at brink in a srnal I grassy area surrounded by brush. 

YJ_<?_Iets: 8 m. (2), 19 r11. (3), 42.5 m., 43 m. (2), 45.8 rn., 47.7 m., 48 m., :;n rn. ()), 

57 m. 
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A_v_r:_r.:.1fL~ .25 violets perm. teedinq siqn on <J of 15 violet rl'lnts U>M.>. 

~ltl}_~- j_e_E_tures_ of noie: Spr·uce at 45.8 m. (4 Jm. hiqh, I m. and .f, m. wi(J8}; 

brush (salal, brackC>n fern, snail spruce) at 15 to 17m., 21 to 42 n., 6.) rn.; 

5pring-bank clover at 8 m. and aster at 6.5 m. 

R4b Ri~ht anqle to highway on west side; c. 68 n. in lenath. 

F~JJ_i_ro:.. near highway at s0uthern end of sedqe r1arsh anrl i r. I i nr: w i tr the: f i rr;+ 

fr.ncr> prst north ·~.t. a tl;ick s.:~lr-r1onberry patch. Trnnsf~ct 'narker ut \vest ed:;P c;f 

the mursh tip. 

[nd at jr ink. as rnarked. 

Violets: 4 m. ( 2) , 4. 5 M. , 5 M. , 6 rrt. , 9 m. ( 2) 1 9. 5 r'' ( /) , I 1 fl'l. ( 2) , 1 '2 "'. , 

12. 5 m. , 1 3 m. , 1 4 n. ( 3) , 1 5 n. , 16. 5 m. , 20 n. , 21 m. ( 7) , 27. 5 m. , 2 3 m. , 

23.5 n1. (2), 36m., 37 rv;., 38.5 m., 39.? m. (2), 40 m., 41 rn., 44 m., 48 n., 

and 54 m. 

~_v-~~~ .53 violets perm. reedinf] siqn on 23 of 36 vicdet pJ;wts <M~). 

Other features of note: Aster prominent at 26m., 41 to 50 m., and 59 to G2 n.: 

salal at 59 to 62 m. 

H~ Right angle to hi?hway on west side; c. 84 m. in l~nqth. 

I?_~g_~ ne:"lr hi t"]hway at north ond of road cut nt ''tra i I'' between h10 ft:nce posts 

(marker at fence I ine). 

[n~ at brink as marked. 

Y_Lq,!_et~: 3 m., 16 m. (3), 17 m. (2), 22 m., 23 m., 24 m., 2C m., 28 m., and 42 r1. 

[\ve.r.9.Sl~ • 14 violet pI ants per m. Feed i nq s i qn on 5 of 12 vi o I ets (tl2%) • 

.Q_t_h_er teat~e:~ of note: ~1anroot at 19 to 20m.; ant mound with surroundin<l lu~>h 

plan't qrO\'Ith including at least 2 violet pldnts at 24m.; tall 'lrass with SOme 

aster and sprinq-bank clover at 50 to 84 m. 
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£~goi~ near hiqhwdy approximately iit National forest property I ine (marker at base 

of widest of several fence posts). 

End at brink c. 25m. north of drainage channel as marked. 

Violets: 10m., 22m., and 46 m. 

.1\ve_!'"_aqe .04 violet plants per rn. Feeding sign on none of 3 rt.Jnts (0:'). 

0-t_her _fe_C3_t_ures of note: Near! y pure bent grass stand at Y'J to 30 m. 

t7 !":iqht .Jn~~IP to highway on east side; c. 125 rn. in l';nqth. 

Beqin_ near high\'lay at old fence post near small spruce tree south of f<ock Creek 

campground siqn (marker at base of said fence post) • 

.f:.'!_d_ a-t edge of forest (marker at base of sMall alder). 

Violets: 56 rn. (on a mound). 

{_~~~ail.~ .008 violet plants perm. Feeding siqn on none of one violet (()~). 

f!8 <:early parallel to 1 ;i~Jhway on east side in clearinq nr~;::nqst s~all StJr:...v 

of clearing. Transect c. 24 m. in lenqth. 

li!':.;.l!.!!.. at south ed~t: of clearinq. 

f~-~ at north edge. 

Violets: ------·-- m., 2 m.,(2), 2.4 m., 3m. {2), 8 m., 10m. 

t~er~ .33 plants perm. Feeding sign on 4 of 8 violet plants (501.>. 

Oth_er J·eat~es of note: f~ocky mound with red fescue at 7 m.; several violet oliln1s 

small, apparently seedlings. Some qrowing in old elk tracks. 

#9 Near right angle to highway on east side; c. 65 m. in length. 

Aegin near highway near crest of ridge near National Forest south property line 

(marker at base of old fence post). 
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End on knoll above shallow crater beneath middle wire of power I ine as marked . 

.YJ._olet_?_: 6 m., 12m., 16m., 17m., 17.7 m., 18m. (2), JO m. (3), 20m. 

~verage .17 violet plants perm. Feedinq sign on 2 of 11 violet plants (18%>. 

9ther featY[~ of note: Small spruce tree at 53 m.; some asters and manroot 

between 20 and 65 m. This transect is mostly on a north slope, thus its violets 

do not have good solar exposure. 

#10 Near riqht angle to hiqhway on west side; c. 90 m. in lenqth. 

Beq ~ near highway, on roadcut, at "doub I e" fence posts (marker at base of south 

one). 

End at brink as marked. 

Violets: 21m., 47 m.~ 57 m., 81.5 m. (trail edge) (2), 83.5 m., 86 m., 87.2 m. 

Average .09 violet plants perm. Feeding siqn on 4 of 8 plants (50~). 

Qther Jeatures of note: Large mound to north at 78 to 79 m.; tal I grass nt 21 m. 

(layer 6 dm. thick). 
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Other Habitat ~1escriptions: Vicinity of Rock Creek r~endow 

.tlre?l between Ri~ Crenk anrl Ponsler State ~·'ayside, v1est of !_!.";. !!itlhwav 101 

J u I y 2, 1 930 

Very little suitable meadow remains here. llrush hr~s t:ncronched rnost of 

the area. /\n old fence just north of the remains of i'l Cobin has obviously e~cted' 
I 

ns ~ windbraa~. At pre~ent, dense salal sta~ds in front (north) of tho fencP 

nrade into stunted spruce wind-pruned even with the top of the fence. Rehind 

the fence, the wind-prune surface continues at the same slope al lowin0 spruce, 

and in their lee, shore pine and hemlock to attain increasinnlv qreater hf!iqht. 

Several meters north of this old fence and near the hi~hway is a marshy 

meadow '1rea (class Ita). 

Further north the brushfields are wet 1-rlevelopcd over much of thE area. 

r~car the brink to the \vest, however, there is a strip heavily disturbed dtiC' to 

vehicle accP.ss and campinq activity. -~antQQ.Q .!lli}!JtiMa and coast strawherry 

i.K.t as colonizers of tho t:.are soi I herP. Falsr> dandy! ion is well-estahl ished 

in ·the few remainin~ qra~sy <Jroas. No violets were found. In 1071, bl!?.I!£!.Y.!0 

adu Its were observed to be active in this area in i"hen-ret"la in i nr; patcr.es of 

f~ocky Knol I 

J u I y :? , 1980 

i1ost of tho ~:;aft-spray Meadow present is on a no.-th slo;1o cHlf1arently 

exposeJ to the full force of tho summor north\-Jost winds. ;:·()r the r1ost onrt, 

thP. vo1etation is very short here vdth very srall violet' plants nnd nt> f'Jr"J<.;:-. 

cover (class 3al. However, there is a narrmoJ zone of taller· meadow vnnetd-

tion qradinn into the surroundinq brush. A very few laroer violet olant~ 

v•erc located in this (jradation zone, bu1 none sho•,ted siqw; of .blQQQ!.Y.t!'.l 
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larva fcedinq. 

~l<:;ar the top of thr; kno II is a sna I I ratch of r'l(,adov: with .~-oven~ I ;•roo~--

i r;cni f (~~"' V i o I a ad uncd ----·---··-

plants, none with feeJin0 sign. 

Hill cast of i(ocky Knoll across li.S. Hinhway 1n1 (seP PlcliP. >:, fiiJ.l). 

f1U~}USt 3, 1980 

f\ Mod(~rately-sized (25- 30 rn. diameter) CJrassy openinn in the br-ush and 

wind-stunted trees. Rracken fern and false dandylion are prominent. The mead-

ow showed heavy elk use, their tral Is leadinq from the forest cover on the lee 

side of the hi I I. At least one ant mound occurs in the openinq. Viola adunca 

is found in clusters mostly around the meadow frin(Jes. Two sizeable clusters 

examined showed qood larval feedin~ siqn. At the northwest edqe of ihe mr~.1d-

ow where the wind inpacts the most is a rocky out-crop with red fescue and 

violets. These showed heavy feedinq si0n. 
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f/1 Approximately at ri(Jht angle to hiqhway on west side; c. (,2 m. in lenqth. 

1~~!1~ at braced fence post (marker at base) east of old roadway near beach. A 

smal I hoi ly tree is nearby. 

_E_nA at ed~e of dense salal and alder thicket mixed with shore pine, etc. r"~·lrkc:r 

at base of hemlock sapling. 

Violets: 25.5 m. (smal I plant), 49 m. (miniature plant), 50 m. (7- both mini~-

ture), 57 m. (very smal 1). 

1\_~era_9_e_ .OS violets perm. Feedinq siqn on 0 of 5 ptants (!11}. 

()ther features of note: 0- 10 n. is boysenberry patch; dewberry patch at 11 -

20 n.; tall ~rass at 20- 23m.; alder patch at 23- 25m.; heavy ~rass cover ~t 

25- 3f m.; alder a~ 36m.; recently established driveway at 37- 4? m.; sprue~ 

thicket at 45- 48 m.; low grass and wild strawberry at 48- 50 n.; spruce ~t 

50.5 m.; hole left by shrub diager at 51 m.; exotic berry hushes at 51 -54 n. 

#2 Approximately at ri~ht nngle to hiqhwav on west side; c. 205 m. in lennth. 

Follows property I ine as indicated on Tenmile Creek habitat nap. 

QE;_J_i_n_ at brink. 

f:nd_ at fence by hi qhway. 

!-.._v_::.[_r:S]_e_ .005 violets per meter. Feedinq sin,n on 1 of 1 pl0nts (1
11r""L 

and trail at 3-5m.; old overqrown lo11 at()- 10M.; t'K>Od cover hJt no vi0l1~t~, 

at 5- 10m.; aster and vii ld stnnvberry at 10- 1a nt.; yarrow and tall orass tlt 

18- 21 m.; aster and tal I arass at 21 - 2Q m.; aster and tal I orchard qrass df 



L.<J- 5,1 m.; aster and bent fWass but too thick for violrd~> at 3tl- 37m.; 

old road (cla';S 4dr) at Y/- 41 m.; heavy qrass with astors al 41- 52 m.; 

heQvy orchard grass cover at~~- 116m.; trampled area, vicinity of wei I 

installation 116- 127m.; patch of bent qrass, qood cover L'ut trarnpli:"rl .-,t 

127- 130m.; tramoled orchard ~rass at 130- 134m.; heavv stand of orcharJ 

qrass at 134- 147 rn.; everqreen huckleberry bush (patch of b~?r.tr.rass ,.Jifr-1 ·:.r)rll8 

violets to south of transect) at 141m.; saial patch at Jj7- 1S~ m.; he~vy 

stands of orchard qrass Mixed with blackberry vine~ at 150 - 20~ m. 
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Appendix I I B 

Speyeria zerene hippol~ Larval Habitat Classification 

Class 1 Optimum (Frequent sign of larval feeding) 

a) Good violet growth, moderate grass cover mostly in clumps. 

b) Good violet growth, grass cover somewhat excessive. 

Class 2 Fair (Some sign of larval feeding) 

a) Violets in numbers but mostly too small, grass cover sparse 
or mostly too short to provide larval cover. 

b) Grass cover and other vegetation somewhat too dense, violets sparse. 

Class 3 Marginal (Sign of larval feedinq questionable or absent) 

a) Violets all too small, no grass cover of sufficient density and size. 

b) Grass and other vegetation too dense, violets nearly absent. 

c) Violets present and showing good growth, but larvae apparently absent 
(too damp, wrong sun exposure, etc. ) • 

Class 4 Non-Habitat (Violets completely missing) 

a) Wet meadow or marsh. 

b) Dense brush cover (salal, etc.). 

c) Tree cover <spruce, etc.). 

d) Too disturbed <roadways, pathways, etc.). 

dr)Recovering from excessive disturbance, no violets yet. 
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Appendix I I I 

Giota Lists 



Family 

Capr·i fol iaceae 

Compositae 

Cuctn-h i taccae 
Cyperaceae 

Er icaceae 

Equisetaceae 

Grami neae 

I ridaceae 

Juncaceae 

List A 

Tentative List of Plants 

in Rock Creek Salt-Spray Meadow 

_____ .....:::_Sc=-:..;i e::::n:..:...t~ if i c Name ___ _ 

Lonicera involucrata --------

Achi Ilea mi llefol ium 
Anapha 1 is- margi._rftacea 
Aster chi I ens i ~; 
Cirsium edule# -------
Erigeror: glaucu~ 
Gnapha I i urn _purpureum 
~ypochaerls radicata 

Gaultheria shallon 
Vaccinium ovatum -------
Equisetum ~lustre 

~ostis aequivalv~ 
~grostls ~~ 
Agrostis _ _0!!9....!_1 igula# 
Agrostis pallen~ 
Agrostis sp. 
A ira praecox!! 
Ammophila grenaria 
Calamagrostis canadensis# 
Calamagrostis nutkaensis# 
Deschampsia cespitosa# 
Festuca rubra 
Poa palustrlsjl 
Poa trivia I is# 
PUCcinellia nutkaensis# 

Sisyrinchium angustifol ium# 

Sisyrlnchium californicum# 

Juncus bufonius# 
JUncus effusus# 
Juncus e~fc)iius 

-Fl2-

Common Name 

Twin berry, bush honey
suckle 

Yarrow 
Pearly everlastinq 
Ca I i torn i a aster 
Indian thistle 
Seaside daisy 
Purple cudweed 
False dandy I ion, hairy 

eat's ear, gosmore 
Goldenrod 
~·i'lnroot, hinr-oot 
Slough sedge 

Salal 
Evergreen huckleberry 

Horsetai I, scouring rush 

Alas bentgrass 
Ha I I 's bentgrass 
Pacific bentgrass 
Seashore bentgrass 
Rentqrass 
Early hairgrass 
European beachgrass 
Bluejoint reedgrass 
Pacific reedgrass 
Tufted ha I rgrass 
Red fescue 
Meadow-grass 
Roughstalk bluegrass 
Alkaligrass 

Blue-eyed grass, blue star, 
eye-bright 

Golden-eyed grass 

Toad rush 
Common rush 
Dagger-leaf rush 

----------------------~--------------------------------------------------------~ 



Labiatae 

Leguminosae 

Li I iaceae 

i,1yr- i caceae 

Onagraceae 

Ophioglossaceae 

Orch i daceae 

Pinaceae 

Plantaginaceae 

Po I ygonaceae 

Po I ypod i aceae 

r~osaceae 

Sa I icaceae 

Scrophularlaceae 

Umbe Ill ferae 

Violaceae 

Prunel Ia -~~~ris 
_Stachys mexicana 

Lotus corniculatus 
Lup i nu siTttaraTfS 
Trlfol ium !'ormskjoldi i 
Vicia gigantea 

Malanthemum bifolium 
var. kamtschaticum 

Murica callfornica 

Epilobium watsonil 

Botrychium multif~dum 

Habenaria greenei# 
Spiranthes !omanzoffiana# 

Picea sitchensis 

Plantago hirtella 
Plantago lanceolata 
Plantago ~aritlma 

Rumex acetose I I a 
~u~ conglomeratus 
Rumex occidentalis# 
RliiTie'X sa I i c i fo I ius# 

Blechnum spicant 
P~stlchum munitum 

var. munitum 
Pteridium ~~~um 

Fragaria chiloensis 
Potent! I Ia pacifica 

Salix hookeriana 

Castilleja (prob. I itoral is) 
Mimulus guttatus 

subsp. _!_!_ttoba I is 

Angel~ca hendersonii 

Viola adunca 

# Voucher specimen not obtained. 
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Hea 1-a II 
HcdgP-nettle 

Dcervetch 
Seashore lupine 
Spring-bank clover 
Giant vetch 

False lilly of val ley 

Wax myrtle 

l'li II ow-herb 

Leathery qrape tern 

Bog-orchid, rein-orchid 
Twisted orchids, pearl

twist, hooded ladies' 
tresses 

Sitka spruce 

1al I coast plantain 
English plantain 
Seaside plantain 

Sourweed 
Green dock 
Western dock 
\1i I low dock, narrow

leafed dock 

Deer fern 
Sword fern 

Western bracken 

Coast strawberry 
Pacific silverwecd 

roast willow 

Pacific paintbrush 
Common monkey flower 

Anqel ica 

Western blue violet 



List 8 

Butterf I i es of the Rock Creek ~1eadow Vicinity 

Arrangement according to Hinchl Iff, et al, 1980 

Recorded Speci~~ 

Family 

Hesperidae 

Pap i I ion i dae 

Pieridae 

Lycaen i dae 

Nympha I i dae 

Scientific Name 

Ochlodes sylvanoides 
(Boi sduva I), 1852 

Neophasia menapia ta~ 
(Scudder), 1861 

Artogeia napi 
(Linnaeus), 1761 
marginal is 
(Scudder), 1861 

Artogeia rapa~ 
(Linnaeus), 1758 

Colias eurytheme 
Boisduval, 1852 

Epidemia heLLoides 
(Bolsduval), 1852 

Plebejus ?aepiolus 
<Boisduval), 1852 

subf. Nymphalinae Va~ssa virginiensis 
<Drury), 1773 

Vanessa cardui 
( L i nnaeu55-;li58 

Vanessa annabella 
. ( F I e I d ) , I 97 I 

Vanessa atalanta rubria 
((ru hs to"r f err;T 909 
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_______ C~o~m~mo~·~n~j_Ja_me __ __ 

Woodland skipper 

T i qer swa I I owta i I 

Pine white 

Grey vein white 

Cabbage butterfly 

Oranqe suI fur 

Purplish copper 

Glossy blue 

Vi ro in i a I ady 

Painted lady, 
Thistle butterfly 

VJes tern. I ady, 
Hoi lyhock butterfly 

Red admiral 



Nympha I i dae 
subf. Argynninae Speyer i a ~en~ 

<Boisduval), 1852 
.!l!..P.Q_o I y ta 
(Edwards), 1879 

Speyer~~ hydaspe 
(Bo I sduva I), 1869 
nr. rhodope 
(Edwards), 1874 

subf. Mel itaeinae Phyciodes mylitta mylitta 
(Edwards), 1861 

subf. Llmenitidinae Limenitis lorguini 
(Boisduval), 1852 
burrlsonii 
Maynard, 1891 

Danaldae Danaus plexippus 
(Linnaeus), 1758 

Also Likely 

Hippolyta fritillary 

Hydaspe fritillary 

My I i tta crescent 

Lorquin's admiral 

Monarch 

Lycaenidae lncisalia augustinus Jroi_de~ Brown elfin 
( Bo lsduva I ) , 1852 

Nympha I i dae 

Satyridae 

Celastrlna argiolus 
(Cramer) , I 780 
echo 
(Edwards), 1864 

Nympha II s s:a II forn ica 
(Boisduval), 1852 

Echo blue, 
Spring azure 

California tortoise-she! I 

Nympha I is m II bert i furci I I ata ~4 i I bert's tortoise-she I I 
(Say), 1825 

Polygonia satyrus neomarsyas Satyr anglewing 
dos Passos, 1969 

Coenonympha tullia 
Edwards, 1871 
eunomia 
Dornfeld, 1967 

Cercyonis ~egala 
(Fabricius) 
boopis 
(Behr), 1864 
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T u I I I a rIng I et 

Large woodnymph 



List C 

Tentative List of Non-Avian Terrestrial Vertebrates 

in the Rock Creek Meadow and Adjacent Woodland 

This I i st is modifIed from one prepared by Chris ~1aser for the 

proposed Blacklock Point Natural Area Preserve <State Land Board). 1 

Order 

Sa I ientia 

Caudata 

Squamata 

Serpentes 

lnsectivora 

Chiroptera 

Lagomorpha 

Scient I f i c Name 

CLASS AMPHIBIA 

~ regilla 

Aneides ferreus 
Ensatina eschscholtzli 
Taricha granulosa 

CLASS REPTILIA 

Gerrhonotus coeruleus* 

Thamnophi5 ordinoide5 

CLASS MAMMALIA 

Neurotrichus gibbsli 
Scapanus orarius*2 
Sorex pacificus 
Sorex trowbridJlLL 
Sorex vagrans 

Epteslcus fuscu~ 
La5ionycteris noctivagan5 
La5iurus cfnereu5 
Myoti5 calitornicu5 
tv1yoti 5 evot i 5 
Myotis lucitugus 
~1yot Is thysanodes 
~1yoti s vol an5 
Myoti5 yumanen5is 
Plecotus townsendi 

Sylvilagu5 bachmani* 
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Common Name 

Pacific treefrog 

Clouded salamander 
Oregon salamander 
Rough-skinned newt 

Northern a IIi gator I i zard 

Northwestern garter snake 

Shrew-mole 
Coast mole 
Pacific shrew 
Trowbridge shrew 
Wandering shrew 

Big brown bat 
Silver-haired bat 
Hoary bat 
California myotis 
Long-eared myotis 
Little brown myotis 
Frinqed myoti5 
Long-legged myotis 
Yuma myoti5 
Townsend big-eared bat 

Brush rabbit 



f\odentia 

earn i vora 

Artiodactyla 

ji:_P_!_q_do fltL a_ _r u fa_ 
Clethrionomvs cal ifornicus 
·E-reth i z-ond-;rsatum* 
~utam las !o-wnsen_dj~* 
Microtus orectoni 
fle~om_Y.scus !!)_(ln i cu l~!_t:J-~* 
~hen_C!_c_o_m~ sr. 
~errl)9~ us P.!'.:_~chey L* 
Tamiasciu_ru~ ,9~1asi_i_* 
I_homofl]Y~ _r_n_s>nt i co_l_<!_ D..i~ 
?~us .:t.!"J!lotatus_* 

-'=~- !"_u_f_u_?_ 
t:lep h i...!_i_?._ Me_p_t)_i_:t_I._~ 
fl.1ustela erminea -----------
Hustela frenata 
~o~'i_o_~ I otor -
~1_9..9.9~ putor ius 
Uro~~n cinereoaroenteus 

Cervus canadensis* 
0_9ocoj leu~ .~emion~~ 

columbianus 

Mountain beaver 
California red-backed vole 
Porcupine 
Townsend chipmunk 
0reoon vole 

' ·' 
Deer mouse 
ljree mouse 
qal ifornia qrounrl squirrel 
r':h i ckaree 
Ulack pocket qopher 
Pacific jumpinq MOuse 

Gobcat 
Strired skunk 
Short-tal led weasel 
Lonq-tailed weasel 
Paccoon 
Spotted skunk 
Gray fox 

f~ooseve It e I k, v1ap it i 
81ack-tai led deer 

* Occurrence verified in the f~ock Creek meadow or adjacent woods. 

Footnotes 

1) See f•lartin and Frenkel, 1978. The proposed fHacklock Point ~latural 

Area Preserve also includes salt-spray meadows. 

2) Evidenced by fresh earthen mounds. 
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List D 

Tentative List of Birds 

at Rock Creek t-1eadow, Lane County 

This list is modified from one prepared by Chris Maser for 

Blacklock Point. 

Order 

Fa I coni formes 

Str i g i formes 

A pod i formes 

Pic! formes 

Passeri formes 

Scientific Name 

Accipter cooper! 
Buteo jamalcensis 
Cathartes aura 

Aeqolius acadicus 
Bubo vlrginianus 

Selasphorus rufus 

Colaptes cater* 
Dendrocopos pubescens 
Dendrocopos vlllosus 
Dryocopus pileatus 

Certhia familiaris 
Charnaea taSc i ata 
Chordeiles minor 
Corvus brachy~ynchos* 
~anocitta ste! leri* 
Hylocichla guttata 
Hyloclchla ustulata 
lxoreus naevius 
Junco oregonus 
Melospiza ~elodia 
Nuttallornls borealis 
Parus rufescens* -
Petrochelidon pyrrhonot~~? 
Sitta canadensis 
Tachycineta thalassina 
Troglodytes troglodytes 
Turdus migratorius 

* Occurrence verified in the Rock Creek meadow. 
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Common Name 

Cooper's hawk 
Red-ta i I ed hawk 
Turkey vulture 

Saw-whet owl 
Great horned owl 

Rufous hummingbird 

Red-shafted flicker 
Downy woodpecker 
Hairy .woodpecker 
Pileated woodpecker 

Brown creeper 
Wrentit 
Common nighthawk 
Common crow 
Steller's jay 
Hermit thrush 
Swainson's thrush 
Varied thrush 
Oregon junco 
Song sparrow 
Olive-sided flycatcher 
Chestnut-backed chickadee 
C I i ff swa I I ow 
Red-breasted nuthatch 
Violet-green swallow 
Winter wren 
Robin 
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A5J.rosti~, 80 
aloer, 95, 99 
A I nus [Ubra, 21 
Alsea Indians, 11 
A I sea River, 11 
AMazons, 1 
ants, 22, 59, 93, 94 
Appalachians, 89 
Argynninae, 84 
~r:9..Y.!l n i s , 8 4 
['.!"lJ..'i.D_n_i_§_ .f?.M.l .. b..J2., 5 
aster, 33, 93, 94, 9G, Q9, 100 
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Astoria, Ore., 7, 56 
Autopsy(ied), 34 
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Badura, George, 19 
basal suffusion, 79, 85-87 
bask(s)(inq), 23-25, 31, 32, 41, 44, 52 
Beckham, Stephen, 10, 12, 18 
behrensii, 88 
bent grass, 50, 80, 95, too 
Benton County, Ore., 12, 77, 87 
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Gig Creek, 8, 11, 13, 14, 18, 21, 29, 29a, 
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bikers, 65 
b I ackberry, 100 
Blodqett Tract, 14, 16 
bog, 21 
Boiler 8ay, Ore., G, 7, 8a, 45, 58, 68 
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Cape Blanco, Ore., q, 20, 79 
Cape Meares, Ore., 7, Ba, 58, ~8 

Carb i dae, 50 
carolae, 86 
Cascades, 4, 18, 78, 86, 87, 90 
Cascade Head, Ore., 61, 67, 
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Charles Washburn State Park, 12 
China Creek, Ore., 17 
Cirsium ?rvense, 16 
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Clatsop County, Ore., 5, 7, B, 56, 67 
clear cut, 29a, 80 
cl lrnate, 10, lQ 
clover, 99 
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eclose(d)(ing), 27, 33, 37-41, 43, 52 
efficiency threshold hypothesis, 38, 39 
egg(s), 2, 29, 33, 34, 37, 38, 44, 47 
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elk, 21, 60, 62, 95, 98 
Emp~trum nigrum, 65 
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Erigeron glaucus, 72 
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goldenrod, 27, 74 
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Great Basin, 86, 90 
ground beetles, 50 
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Haines, Alaska, 8 
Hammond, Paul, I i, 4, 7-9, 18, 45, 

84, 85, 89 
Harbor County, Wash., 7 
Hardy, George, 46, 47 
Hart Cove, Ore., 67 
Hawk, Glen, 6, 7, 8a 
Heceta Head, Ore., 11-13 
hemlock, 97, 99 
herbicide(ing), 63 
hesperisdodgel, 90 
highway, 32, 33, 41, 62, 64, 65, 69, 

92-96, 99 (also see U.S. Highway 
lOt> 

hikers, 65 
hippolyta, 4-9, 16, 25, 27-29, 31, 

33, 34, 42-46, 50-52, 57-63, 65-
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homesteading, 12, 13 
homing instinct, 39, 61 
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hydaspe, 78 
Hymenoptera, 22 
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Identification number, 35 
I I I i no is RIver Va I I ey, 1 
imago(es), 23, 26, 27, 34, 35, 37, 

61, 75 
11!. copu I o, 44 
Indians, 9-13 
Indian paint brush, 98 
Indian thistle, 60, 61, 72 
Insecticides, 63 
instar(s), 46-48, 51, 59, 61, 72, 74 

Jewett, Stanley, 7, 8a, 9, 56 
Johansen, Alfred, 12-14 
Josephine County, Ore., 



Kamph Memorial Park, 6 
Klamath County, Ore., 4 

laboratory, 26, 29, 30, 33, 34, 36, 47, 48, 
~1. 52,.70, 75, 76, 78, 87 

Lake Chelan, Wash., 87 
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56, 79 
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Leadbetter Point State Park, 69 
Lepidoptera, 6, 26, 46, 61, 70 
lepidopterists, 1, 66 
I i ghtt ng, 60, 63 
Lincoln County, Ore., 7, 67 
Lincoln index, 27-31, 33, 34 
lizard(s), 41 
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lodgepole pine, 10 
Long Beach Peninsula, 7-Sa, 58, 69 
Loomis Lake, Wash., 8 
Loy, Wi II lam, 12, 13, 18 
L ycaen f d, 18 

Magnus, Dietrich, 5 
management, 62, 63 
manroot, 93, 94, 96 
Marin County, Calif., 88 
Marlon County, Ore., 87 
Martin, Robert, 16, 20 
Marys Peak, 77 
mating, 37 
McCorkle, David V., i, II, 7, 8, 18, 20 
meadow(s), Frontis., 3, 5, 10-22,25, 27, 

28, 29a-32, 35, 37-41, 43-45, 47, 48, 
51-54, 56-69, 71, 74-76, 78, 80, 81, 
83, 90-92, 97, 98, 101 

meadow mice, 41 
Meeuse, Bastian, 11, 22 
melanic scaling, 77 
melanism, 79 
Mendocino County, Calif., 88 
mice, 50 
microhabitat, 48, 49, 73 
midden, 83 
moles, 12 
molt(s), 46, 50 
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Mt. Hebo, i, ii, 5, 7, 8a, 9, 16, 45, 

56, 66 
myrtlae, 88 

Nahcotta, Wash., 7 
Nature Conservancy, 69 
Neahkahn i e Mt., 68 
nectar(inq), Frontis, 15, 21, 27-29, 

31-33, 37-40, 44, 60, 74 
Nelson, C. William, 6, 7, 8a 
Netarts, Ore., 7 
nettle, 50, 83 
Newport, Ore., 7, 58 
nIckel, 1 
nocturna I , 51 
Nymphal id(ae), 46, 84 

ocean, 19, 19a, 39, 88 
Ocean Beach,Ore., 64 
Oceanside, Ore., 7 
Ode II Creek, Ore., 4 
Olympic Peninsula, 8, 88 
orchard grass, 58, 63, 80, 99 
Oregon Silverspot, 1 
Oregon State Unfv. (OSU), 7, 26 
ova, 31, 33 
overcol lecting, 57 
overgrazing, 56, 68 
oviposit(ed)(lng), 29, 31, 33, 34, 

36, 39, 46, 47 

Pacific County, Wash., 7, 8 
Pacific jumpinq mouse, 21 
Pacific Northwest, 3, 10 
painted lady, 78 
parasttes, 50, 58, 68, 70, 83 
Parsons, Milton, il, Sa, 9, 32 
pasture, 21 
Peromyscus maniculatus, 21 
photoperiod, 48, 63 
pine, 90 
Pinus contorta, 21 
Plantago maritima, 97 
Plebejus saepiolus, 18, 78 
Point Reyes Ntl. Seashore, 88 
Polk County, Ore., 87 
Ponsler State Park, 13, 18, 21, 58, 

68, 80-82, 97 



popul,ation, 27, 28, 30, 31, 33, 34, 38 
39, 42, 43, 50, 56-60, 66, 67, 69, 70 

Port Orford, Ore., 65 
predation, 38, 39, 47, 50, 55, 58, 79 
Puget Sound, 56 
pupa(e)(l), 2, 41, 51, 52, 61, 70, 75 

Queen Hippolyta, 1 

rain(fall)(storms), 15, 19, 34, 48, 57,60 
recapture data, 27, 29a, 31, 34, 35, 40, 44 
red alder, 21, 74, 81 
red admiral, 50 
red fescue, 49, 50, 54, 59, 72-75, 98 
reproduce(lng)(tive), 37, 40, 42, 43 
road kills, 42, 57 
Rock Creek, Frontis., i, 3, 8, 8a, 10-17, 19-

22, 26-30, 32-35, 37, 40-43, 45, 46, 48, 
51, 53, 54, 56-58, 61-67, 69, 71, 76, 78, 
79, 83, 92, 97 

Rock Creek campground, 27, 28, 29a, 43, 64, 
93, 95 

Rocky Knol I, Ore., 13, 28, 62, 72, 98 
Rocky Mountains, 86, 89, 90 
Rogue River, 9, 88 
Roosevelt Highway, 12 
roost(ing), 41, 45, 60, 63 

Saanich, Brit. Col., 46 
Saddle Mountain, 5, 8, 8a, 56 
salal, 15, 31, 45, 60, 72, 94, 97, 99-101 
salmonberry, 94 
Salmon River, 8a, 67 
salt-spray, 3, 5, 10, 15, 19, 27, 28, 32,38-41, 

44, 4 5, 59, 60, 62, 63, 65, 68, 72, 78, 81 , 97 
sand dune(s), 4, 5, 56, 58, 68 
San Francisco, Calif., 88 
Sand Lake, Ore., 67 
San Juan Island, Wash., 79 
San Mateo County, Cal If., 88 
Santiam Pass, 18 
search pattern, 32 
Seaside, Ore., 58 
seaside daisy, 72 
season, 35, 40, 45, 47 
seed(s), 18, 21, 59 
selective advantage, 24, 37, 39 
sexual maturity, 37 
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sheep, 12 
shelter zone, 41 
Sherwood, Hugh, 13, 34 
shore pine, 21, 97, 99 
shre~(s), 41, 47, 50 
Sierra Nevada Range, Calif., 85, 86, 90 
Siletz Indian Reservation, 12 
Siletz River, 13 
Siskiyou Ran9e, Ore., 86 
Sitka spruce, 15, 21, 27, 74 
Siuslaw Ntl. Forest, ii, 10 
Siuslaw River, 3, 12 
sol I (s), 19, 21, 62, 82, 83 
Solidago, 74 
Sonoma County, Calif., 88 
Sonora, Mexico, 85 
spermatophore, 44 
Speyeria, 37, 43, 46, 50, 51, 61, 84, 
. 90 
Speyeria atlantis, 89, 90 
Speyeria atlantis atlantis, 89 
Speyeria calllppe, 89 
Speyeria coronls, 89 
Speyeria eglels, 89 
Speyer!? hydaspe, 2, 18, 43, 44, 55, 

68, 69, 77, 89-91 
Speyeria mormonia, 18 
Speyeria zerene, 6, 8, 77, 85, 89-91 
Speyeria zerene behrensll, 4, 88 
Speyeria zerene bremnerll, 1, 18, 25., 

46, 56, 77, 79, 85, 87, 90, 91 
Speyeria zerene carolae, 85, 89 
Speyeria zerene conchyleatus, 4 
Speyeria zerene garretti, 85, 86 
Speyerla zerene glorlosa, 1, 4 
Speyeria zerene gunderi, 85, 86 
Speyerla ~erene hippolyta, Frontis., 

i, 1, 2, 5, 16, 23, 34, 35, 40, 43 
45, 46, 49, 56, 59, 70 72, 74-80, 
83, 85, 101 

Speyeria zerene myrtlae, 88 
SQeyeria zerene zerene, 85, 86, 88 
spider(s), 41, 50 
spines, 2, 47, 74 
spring-bank clover, 3, 15, 18, 78, 93, 

94 
Spring Mountains, Nev., 85 
spruce, 94-99, 101 
Squaw Creek, Ore., 7, 58 
staff gentian, 69 
Starker, El lzabeth, II, 13 (see also 

Cameron, Mrs. John) 



status, I, 59, 66 
stem borer, 60 
Stonefleld, Charles, 12, 13 
Stonefield, Fred, 12-14 
Stonefleld, Marie~ 13 
Stonefllld, Rufus, 12 
storm(s)(y), 8, 34, 41, 43, 48, 60 
strip mining, 1 
succession, 3, 5, 11, 16, 17, 60, 62, 69, 80 
sucrose solution, 36 

taiga spruce, 89 
tansy, 16, 28, 60, 61 
temperature, 19, 20, 23, 24, 32, 36, 41, 48, 

50, 52, 55, 73 
tenera I , 30, 32 
Tenino, Wash., 18, 56, 88 
Tenmile Creek, I, 7, 8a, 18-21, 34, 44, 58, 

67-69, 80, 92, 99 
territories, 39 
thistle, 16, 28, 29 
~histle butterfly, 78 
threatened, I, 3, 68, 70 
Tillamook County, Ore., I, 5, 7, 16, 56, 67 
traffic, 41, 58, 60, 64, 65, 69 
translocate, 34 
tree mice, 41 
Trifolium wormskjoldi i, 18 
Tsuga heterophylla, 21 

U.S. Highway 101, 12, 13, 29, 29a, 31, 43, 57, 
60, 63, 83, 97, 98 (see also highway) 

Vancouver Island, 8, 46 
Vanessa annabella, 78 
Vanessa atalanta, 78, 83 
Vanessa cardui, 78 
Vanessa vlrglnlensls, 78 
Viola, 22, 84 

Waldport District Office, II 
Waldport, Ore., 12, 14 
Warner Range, Ore., 86 
Warren, Welcome and Dolly, 12 
weather, 5, 34, 41, 43, 44 
western hemlock, 21 
western lady, 78 
Westport, Wash., 5-8, 56, 58 
White Man, 11 
WI llamette Valley, 1, 10, 18, 79 
wind(s)(swept), Frontis., 15-17, 19-21, 

23-25, 27, 28, 31, 32, 37-41, 43, 44, 
57, 60, 62, 65, 72, 74, 80, 81, 97, 
98 

xerograph(s), 53, 54 

Yachats, Ore., 7, 8a, 58 
Yamhil I County, 87 
yarrow, 16, 28, 31, 44, 99 
yellow prairie violet, 18 

Zapus trinotatus, 21 
zerene, 4, 6, 9, 86 

VIola adunca, 8, 11, 15, 16, 22, 28, 29, 37, 43-45, 
53, 59, 62, 67-69, 73, 74, 80, 92, 98 

Viola glabella, 43, 51 
Viola nuttal Iii, 18 
Viola sempervlrens, 43 
voilet(s), 2, 6, 9, 15, 18, 36, 37, 39, 41, 43-51, 

53, 55, 56, 59, 69, 72-75, 84, 92-97, 99-101 
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breeding, 34a, 34b 

carrying capacity, 34a, 34b 

egg(s), 34a 
environmental resistance, 34b 

fertile(ity), 34a 
f I ight, 34a 
food supply (larval), 34b 

habitat, 34a 
hippolyta, 34a, 34b 

~ selection, 34a 

INDEX ADDENDA 

limiting factor (population), 34b 

ova, 34a 
oviposit(ion), 34a 

parasite(ization), 34b 
population, 34a, 34b 
predation, 34b 

~selection, 34a 
reproductive, 34a 

selection, 34a 
Speyeria, 34a 

transects, 34b 

Viola adunca, 34b 

weather, 34a 
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